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WANTED !
Every Person to come and. Trade
G oods S o ld  O fi’R e a so n a b le  .T im e, To R e lia b le  P e rs o n s
The 'best apron Gingham at 7 cents per yard.
prints at 6 1-4 cents per yard.
Cambrics only 5 cents per yard.
Come And See Us.
The best
Mrs. Nettie Barber spent Thursday 
in Xenia,
Mrs, Bev. Andrew is in Cincinnati 
this week.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
menl, only 25 cents. ■', ’
■ . I ! • 1 1 I . 1 i l". ■ !" ♦
IX S, Ervin weut to Columbus on 
business Wednesday eveniug.
The “ Y” parlors were well filled 
Monday evening by guests who were 
entertained by an interesting program 
arranged for the occasion hy the mem­
bers of that society. Several enter­
taining papers were read. A  couple 
of recitations ellicitcd much ap­
plause. The music added materially 
to the evening’s enjoyment.
The Misses Cushir^t of Springfield,' Dr- McAllister, of Pittsburgh,
are visiting relatives at this place. Pa., will speak in Ervin A  William­
son’s Hall an Friday evening April 17
I f  yon want a good lunch or a at half past 7 o’clock, 
square meet go to Boyd s and try him 
once. '
on "A  Tour
through Bible Lauds”—Egypt, Syria 
and etc. Those who come will be 
George Winter madeatoip to Cin-; entertained. All are cordially 
cinnati this week, combining both finvited. A  collection will be taken 
business and pleasure.
. A. C. Scanlaud, o f Selma, was in 
CedarviUe Wednesday to visit his sis­
ter, Mrs M. Keys, who is quite sick.
Mr. Albert Ramby and daughter 
■ Bessie of Dayton spout Sunday with 
his little son And aunt Mrs. Robert­
son.
Mrs. Andrew Juckaoa, wife of 
Grcfbe County’s popular Representa­
tive, with her daughter. Mia^Pear), is 
•pending the week at the Capital,
Mrs. S. B. Andrews and Mrs. J, 
Btrouse, of Carroltoif* 0,,. were the 
guests ofB. \V, No/thup and family 
this week.
Miss Lulu Bjnith entertained a 
number of her friends with a “ taffy 
pulling*’ Tuesday evening. In addi­
tion quite an interesting time was had 
with erokinole, tiddlcdy winks, etc.
The Anderson, Ind.. Bulliten says: 
' ‘Will IX Nesbit, city reporter of the 
. Anderson Daily Herald,” has a neat 
little card he passes out now in intio- 
ducing himself ns a news gatherer. 
Mr. Nesbit seems to have caught on in 
Anderson.
J2d. Smith and Spence Shepherd 
have for the past two or three weeks 
liecn making things lively in and 
about Covington, Miami county, sell­
ing Wood’s automatic washer. The 
Covington Gazette speabs of them in 
the highest terms.
Miss Anna Chew, a graduate of the 
Boston School of Oratory, nnij pro­
fessor of elocution at Oxford college, 
will give an entertainment under the 
auspices o f the Y. W. (». T, U, Of 
this place Friday, April 24th,’ Her 
readings include dramatic, pathetic 
humorous, character sketches, dialect 
selections, etc., which she renders with 
the skill of a perfect srtkrt, as all who 
have had the pleasure of hearing her 
attest. The mnwcal members of the 
' program will b# furnished by the Y . 
/W .C.'lUT.
up for the benefit of missions,
On Saturday of last week the 
friends of Mrs. D. J. Slirodes gave 
her a very plea6aut surprise in honor 
of her fifty-fourth birthdny. An ele­
gant dinner was served. There wns 
present about thirty-five guests includ­
ing Mrs. K. B. Rader, and Mr. and 
MrS. Samuel McClure, of Springfield, 
Miss Fannie Ellis, of Xenia, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Carlisle, o f  Yellow 
Springs.
Joe Hjanabery this week brought to 
the Heii& d office one of the greatest 
curiositiee.ih the shape of an egg we, 
ever saw. It is a large dtick egg and 
was supposed at first to contain two 
yolks but upon being broken carefully 
it was found that inside the shell is 
another:shell while the white of an 
egg seperated it from the outer one. 
Hundreds of persons called to see the 
curiosity, ami it was appurnut to all 
that it was genuine ns the outer shell 
Was not broken sufficiently to have 
allowed the inner- egg to have been 
placed there through any human 
agency. * ___ _
(■eaixie Charters
The great and beautiful whistler and 
singer has decided to return to Cedni* 
villa in a short time assisted by a club 
of young ladies and gentleman, and 
give a grand musical and social farce 
prepaired by one of the finest writers 
and authors, now standing before the 
public, and of which will Iks patented 
for Gcorgie only. The plot is grand, 
comprising of facts of nature. The 
final ending of n high exifnvigontlife. 
The fall to sin and disgrace by intern* 
perahee. Geergie will whistle her 
most select pieces, and give you some 
new songs* all o f which she person* 
ales as she sings them. Those who do 
not hear the little genius will miss a 
rare treat, as she has given time anti 
attention for till* pnrposs. Georgie 
will convince tbs people o f her first 
horn* and birth fdaos o f hsr wander*
ftU tn a *m ** tM a w h W *r , soafstsf
and actress. She invites the patron­
age o f the community, and we hope 
she may be greatly appriectated as 
this will be the last time she can iVivor 
you, having had some flattering offers 
iu the east of which she will be more 
than likely to except.
Kespeetifully
H amilton .
LOCALS.
Teeth extracted without pain* by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s" 
office.
Aveun, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat •
GrannIntcri Hominy .
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
GnAv’s.
. Neiv perfumes, very elegant at 
Kidoway’s I'll Aim AC v .
Go to Demi A Barlier’s, for fresh 
meats of all kinds.
Tubacos and Cigars At Guay ’s.
* Tiddlcdy winks, n novel game at 
Ifmow'AV’s PlIAII.UACV.
Go to Wolford’s for the’ .genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Do you want any. kind of a horse*! 
from :l yearling to a driver, draft j 
horse or brood more, call on
E. E. Murdock, CedarviUe. |
Over nils and waists, a fnll line at'
Finked Pineapple, at - G uay ’s.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat 
pie, at G kay.’s.
Glover and Timothy Seed at 
at A ndrew &Buo.
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
G ray ’s.
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee at 
at Andrew & Buo.
Corn. Tomatocf!, lleaos, Ac., at 
.. G uay’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
G ray ’s.
Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, at
A ndrew Bros. * jRr. V*rn «», t i l * ' «rp*fta^crd «lfc '*U «l. nt SnrlnsfloM, Ohio, c*n be ton i».t*a *g*R i»ttk *
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps Cliff Housa the first of next mouth.
at C hav's.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Guay’s.
Sugar, Sea, CofTec, Ac , at ,GrayV.»
Buy your fresh and salt meals at 
the bid reliable meat store o f O. W. 
Crouse.
Rolled Avcnn and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and, Cracked Wheat* Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at Guay’s.
Fish at Guay’s.
Wood amt Willow ware at
Guay’s
Some novelties in ladies purses at 
Utnuway’s Pharmacy.
Jiim.
Cash paid for tin s at
S. L, Walker's,
Choice white clover honey at
.Gr ay ’s.
heeour new pupa trie at 25 cents.
JtinoWAY.
Hi uey at Guay’s
J. L. Barbers. . j3,K.kwj,oa* flour 1UI(I pure maple 
Farmer’s Friend corn planter at. ! t GkayV.
Wolford’s. , .
„  , i Svriip and Molas*es at Guays .
(.fussohne stoves, all patterns, niiar*
itiis and prices at Crnme & Bull’s.
Saddles, bridles and harness o f ail 
inscriptions at Andrew Bros.
A  fine line o f folding lounges at <
Barr A Morton’s, j 
Buy Imperial plows at Wolford's, i 
Green Onions, Radishes, and Let* j 
tuce at McCorkclIs. i
tXipgfs, Bananas and Lemon's, at 
McGorkelhf.
A  Fine Grade o f Canned Blackberries 
at MeCorkellV
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
Andrew & Buo,
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at 1 -Gray’s.
Barr A  Morton have a full line of 
beds, bedsprings and mattres etc.
Barr A  Morton would like to have 
you call and see their elegant line of 
r esters.
A  full line o f Spring Millinery.
Prices heat in town.
Barber A  McMillan,
New spring Hats, Flowers, Rib* 
bans, Gold and Silver trimmings,
Trimned Hut*, at - Mrs. Condon's,
Shoes, a fall stock in every ’ line at 
j .  C. Barber's.
D lfll'u 't m-enrhlch Ii»** i iw lstH  th«\ mriH* 
n«ry mr-ihod* of iretlmoot by tlm general phy- 
■leliu ire  i  ffixctolly lm  lit i  tu n il.
Twoniy.fivo yefi'o'oosporlono# In fit? l»y«tmont
o f nlt.llnox’ »hrmi'c ilt«*-nw‘«  ht»* m*oo Ur, 
ti«ll the Imperikl matVr ol tbt»e terriblo W «l»-
Yon «to rot »mr« I*  him ronr ollmonl); ho 
n a il, ronr cfin 'i'ln 'ia llkn tin n rw  l » « «  
•rrlheo ioiir rernUnr miff r'nin wthnnt jiduc* 
n im ,ln *«q tiM ilitn . >h I |i'rr»**i* 
meet tho prril*e WHiitsof oich i« 'H c  lw rrxio
K rteu**»trof'lt| Kq ft llq ffit
No dlsnmmlr i n<»niHl When h* uk<e rvctuc ho 
U k M it if  (u n it .
H T o n («ToeltArrh e f  iho tread, Thr<w»t..or 
Bnmchl.p enk Lnn*p, Pains or SowoMoin tho 
•!n*st, Hor'n«nlntOnneh,nr«»jr jUOfttwj of lho 
Ttir w f i r )  uiiga do n»t lore valuable time iw 
waat" iho j>r»i-louii'l'iiortui.tt/ e f »  rfito mj 
worlh’OH imteiit medidioa r r  Iroaw rlsncrfl 
nrmiiltionoia. Iiuiapiily kt on re to Dr. ) jrnell, 
who m it- a ihr*« «1l» n r *  it »i>wlslty and la in  
gam'd in t*irlr tr«uuient«-nry Coy in Ihe year,
I f  your brnrlncla Impalml, do not da*i>olr o£ 
nnirr uniii you liavo cjiiAUlted Di. Ysrueu lor 
OilHrrbul Dm Iu m .
If yon ore MiOVrlng fmm tho*r<T-cla of In  
or op.’ ,or hat»H onur.llcHflon o f due rr», non 
i > ,i o t know wliKt i »  iho in* for, tut loci
wrrlihnl nil th» lime,lOCiultDr.Y .rnoll.
wtiffcflnii women who have *n Mhlng
’lift, noil Unite up and tlodrn tuira fn jln fjf,
ipitrf tnMiih>M'iiitt t'hvfi)n I ftVuil l r^O iCdib’<{
.in l»t>d it iilshtltf*«IniMl|ii'l«|»l »HifS« ‘«r - liio 1—nnalitr l>» walk■m.y nlaUrrt ,vsil,«>.» 
of r tlimiKihiu, ni-y ulna n iHm.nit’ i f  »■
rilie  l>est place in town to buy meat [ jJ a i>* rmuacH m.u ty 1Jf
n1'all kinds is at C. W . Crouse’s. Try 1 I vr**i Ij 4V&*»»iy rtf tlirjfi * * <33 *nMrMLt
* st i r jtvvr wfwSi I *v-*ururt,» v.
r f ft»P uf .Illy * f til * **»»»« i * lr* j 1^ 4kill |l I f  iiDii’P ^  f *»
M jf* tt£f| tf ilJtt i*bOTf u HU ^
.M/fRfi*.* irt |}r«itux<d JI 
t- v* n cr'intljruund *u*t f imtsttit tty thrt < J♦liipfr-'S
• ' fifftllrtliVW. H i *• » f t  f  *mfu if* is* t’Htftdi'f Of I* *t* it tfhiiU ftUItrtiOtUi» LDd teiuty*’
It Yrtif 1*^ 1 M ld ^ i t  firtffDtt C lmI flUbdiiUiJ JwtplMHfit
II Of t t tule fe’O* *4 i^ t»M*nsiffcpIO.fir* I if 
4t*r oi* a dff/d t»f t  t It* !•*
/♦pi t *0 t«3 1m Mid i-^ *ii, jfdfff >xrn<>*¥ MIP l lt  Ktitlyfll fir#* jfff.Ui} fc&O (Ifbfrtlicl
Mi ncysrveil by buying furniture o f - u.jU fct,“u inUKOU 
Barr AMorton’f. j IfyonniOiio Ja -lii*hlr rolomL mllkj erteff
| cl** n u m /I <*fU5i Hint tsiiH |«a*trt# fifiH 0 *i  ^ ...»  ^ * „f id* it,.TTnfa atul Ii/ifitieto rfslicrwl' tlin 1 I (**1 hut.int. ,j:i , rsih* s iumfit id rfllu. n .n n  auu ih iiiu i. im r iM i.q .m  un. { P ,.r bnot-dusi iwinr, w i f  >ny h .ro *{/,:>.i :i
M,,il latrii cioIm  \frt t ’niidiiti’o ' in• ln - i t , i  ti> k, *.«• Inc n,mi i . i’ 's-ami latest suits at airs, voimous *  ih irx*»n
Buy your bed room suits of
Barr A  Morton.
A  nice line of rockers at
Barr A Morton’s 
All kinds of garden tools at
Crouse A  Bull’s.
_ Wall Paper at J. C. Barber’s.
Butter, Jersey, Milk and Oyster 
Crackers at * GRay'p.
Art materials, a complete stock at 
ItiiKiw ay 's Pharmacy* •
Highest market price paid far 
wheat at A ndrew A Bro.
Dried Apple*, Reaches, Apricot* 
ami Prune# at Gray’#.
■-.m  !»,■ «|ti»*r .:>> o fcllVi'i o j. ■ f  ll.q kia>
r;,,,*,,. r. «-.fl»l;'f I)., V?i i  IT*
an,! lirpJril*. fn» n hiii mi.i r i.Hil’P**1! 
til l*f ll in n.i M  til «  0 Mill' HtxDfll UwtUhO 
orJlil r , i>:iy '•iiinir o-rn .i. n I fetln e,
Tu*f»l>  cmi« ij!»ciiC- ‘ V.h «b  fnlli k  IhsIVhw'd- 
fuln d 11. bn, in i lli.fl In S .d ;  <% USl
ynaUitnf tlrf* m id, tn wfnrh urn Anon a r^i' »i.a  
UinoohU f.f tiwiiikordens mm i.tn *|.a
tt'irnin'i. tiy v l iu l i l  eat n life l*  imid te*idM «i 
iU  iii:i*tt<i.i Minrtouiu, Toil b«at*rdiiNlv 
iip la lh itth od  velnpuio-t « f  Wink | .iS , Mqt 
tbq con»i»ifc'« »i+ifjiuito:i'f |erf« Aui»^hi^>l.
Offft'iT of l..« tflf Rinllll *!lfl ton 1 f A'X* 
IMU Yiwff in ki> n who l»*»e ytmmti Uwr. *. in »>i 
W'UfB, HticMfotlll y tifek-d. .
Delict'tf dO «t« *  ri.her Srt, no tn»itsr h)W 
H ie d , rotiiomt « i  olio.' Mid qiuckly conn.
Donffitianon 'tWi in.d islr!c” y<*nfl*fii(tel. 
PoHionW htnmilur, ntua to U.« tmrtm«?it*f 
mow by corrnikuidi DV'.
Leti«r* p-omid'y Si rwerd *» d inrdkdiMtStet 
by a f i i i i  fr ir  I  m m  iA m i » H « ,  
rail few M m  i
t!W. DMw*f VM. “ ''
A f n fttwe #r nWiiw^ M. Wheoi e* tiwtrw* 
MWWhi'M (vantlrd. Wt4 Im 4  Yi.**Dot ioN WffiMHlUu ^  ..^ ... -
The CedurviDe IJm M , THE BATTLE FIELD,
W* U. i4„rtl|h RoWuuvr,
OBDAHVfM.l?. **IIt*L
VOICE CULTURE,
•erlot:* o*r«*ta Da? Be WfceUr
uy o***rei yyMitwt—*»
Every one » * y  not be blasted by tt*> 
turc with a pleasant voice; bat almost 
every one *:an by endeavor attain some* 
thing like It—the inspiration, the respir­
ation, the modulation, the pitch, Some 
may bo condemned even in the cradle to 
the toner, which make yon wish to clap 
your hands to your ears; but a vast 
number, if. taken in time, can be made, 
to say the very least, not unpleasant, 
if not exactly delightful. I t  needs early 
training and constant care, to bring 
about the metamorphosis. From the
beginning the child should be allowed 
to produce no raucous tones, to indulge 
in no thick enunciation, to utter no 
slovenly slur of sound; the elders 
should soften their own voices when 
within the child’* bearing, if at M  other 
time, should open their own most flute- 
like stop, and should speak with slow 
gentleness and a precision not precise 
enough for affectation, but quite 
.enough so for thorough distinctness and 
accuracy, and for every sound to be 
given its full value. A servant of rude 
tones should never be allowed about a 
child, nor anyone else of a disagreeable 
habit of voice. Even the nightingales 
and canaries are taught by another bird 
of perfect throat; and if the bird leirna 
thus by naturally taking the sound it 
hea.s, the child will do the same, A 
child once attuned by the hearing and 
neighborhood of sweet voices to take 
an agreeable pitch, and while the tone- 
producing organs are still flexible, can 
be corrected u  any deviation from pur­
ity and pleasantness, till the deviation 
becomes all bat impossible. This cer­
tainly 1b not achieved by a simple effort; 
it is to be dona only by unremitting 
observation and unceasing correction. 
A harsh tone should be modified upon 
the spot, a course cry abandoned, a 
sharp one softened; modulations should 
be taught, giving the speaker a gamut 
on which to play and prevent monot­
ony, for we all know how unendurable 
is either reading or speaking in one dnll, 
unvarying drone. It la often desirable, 
especially in the case of children who 
have lmd throat trouble! and recurring 
catarrhal colds, to have them taught 
enunciation by a professional elocution­
ist; that, is, tha producing and managing 
of tone,
There is no young voice that cannot, 
he improved by advice and training at' 
the hands of one capable of giving 
both; this is eminaatly true during the 
first dozen years of life; but it is true, 
also, until doBe upon the thirtieth year. 
,In the matter of singing voioes, bari­
tones have made for themselves tenor 
voices by slow determination and prac­
tice; sopranos have closed a lower and 
opened a higher register; and if such 
miraculous work as that has been done 
with the delicate and difficult singing 
voice, surely’hll that eon be required of 
the speaking voice is possible every 
day, nnd 1 all that is requir d is much 
less than anything of this sort. Many 
of the great: orators of antiquity are 
known to have overcome serious dofeots 
of speech, either in delivery of the 
voice, as in Tully’s ease, or in articula­
tion, as in the case of Demosthenes, and 
that when they were no longer chil­
dren.-r-IIurper’a Bazar.
THE SHAH AS A POET.
“ TAPS."
Tiias M«*, osd ths v«t*iau», privet* and eht«r. 
At post or oncampaumt, is uuwOort grow 
tMn;
Urlia Death. the berth «ap*r, unaoodlag oar 
artel,
Tbrmi* forth hi* keen ilekle and gather* 
them In; »
Bis tbruetln* and reaping no mortal can
•Wjr,
And swiftly our comrade* ere pm  ting away.
He strikes, end bis striking unerring and deff, 
Field and vnlley be sweeps lb, nor mlssM a
soul;
And thus he will mow on tbo right and tbs
left,
Till all tbs denr comrades are dropped from 
the roll;
As gallant a bead as earth over know,
Tbs bravo and undaunted old heroes In 
blue.
Ays, frequent nnd solemn, with low muffled'
drum.
Tbs march with furled banner In draping* of
Bight,
For again and anon tbs awlft messengers
come,
And tear tbs old soldier* away from onr 
sight;
Here absent at roll-call—no answer Instead 
At tbs grander encampment of nil the brave 
dead.
Beloved were the brave ia the raiment of 
blue,
When Drat with the musket they fell Into
line,
When life is so genial and manhood so new 
To tbs young volunteer la the warfare di­
vine;
Sweet memory thrills us, while sad is each 
heart,
At yearly and daily tbs bsrosa depart.
/dmlrsifoa sad lovs for tbs hopeful and brave 
Grew stronger end warmer when homeward 
they turned*,
A ad loud and prolonged were the ebeera the 
friends gave »
To tbs victors and banners with laurels well 
earned;
Ah! tbst banner's defenders now veterans 
nruy,
Freedom's Nation will honor lo it* utter­
most day.
•
Tattoo la now beating-through nil tha land 
heard— ‘
.$And tups will be next for tha host onoe so 
m  strotlg;
At*, "lights out," the order obeyed to tbs 
- word.
Will sound for the last of tbo. heroes ers
long;
And camp'flres extinguished and camp in 
■till rest, ,
- . There’ll be peace for thee, soldier, In the 
land of the blest.
—Henry Hitchcock. In Inter Ocean.
STORIES OF TH E  WAR.
Ilia llarsh Treatment of s Certain Candid 
Critic.
It is not generally known that the 
present shah of Persia is not only a 
prose writer of considerable merit, but 
has. also some pretensions to tke char­
acter of a poet. Like the German* 
king, who, according to-Carlyle; de­
clared himself to be above grammar, so 
does tho Persian monarch consider him- 
Nilf above criticism; yet, like all poets, 
;>.e is glad to lend an ear to it when it is 
favorable. One day,i; however, haying 
completed a poem Which particularly 
delighted him, he deigned to read It to 
one of the most prominent men of-let­
ters attached to his Household, “ What 
do you think of it?" lie asked, after read­
ing the verses aloud. “ I do not alto* 
gcthcr'like the.; poemv’f was the ,candid 
reply. “ iVhat on.ass ydu aro to sj»y sol” . 
exclaimed the offended sovereign, and 
there was certainly much wisdom in the 
royal words, for the misguided critic 
. was forthwith ordered to the stables to 
be flogged. A few days later the shah,
- liavi ng written another poem, once 
more desired to hear the opinion pf the 
learned scribe whom he had consulted 
before. Hardly had he read a few 
lines of his latest elucubration when 
the learned man-turned-abruptly dytagr 
and prepared to  run out of- the rpoiR. 
“ Where are you- going?" thundered hla 
inajestv.' “ Back to  the stablesl’^oried 
ties critic iff desperation. So aamaed 
was the king of kings by this repartee 
that lie forgave the delinquent andfore- 
hove to have him flogged a second time. 
—Chicago Times. •
- This Is Essential.—Eggie Do Vote—- 
'''•Vlieti a follah ia engaged he should 
five  the gihl pwiesents, shouldn’t he? 
Wcally, now, whawt does the young 
i-.reachaw I ’m,: betwothed to Mad be­
sides the ring?" Sfcvere Did Wan—“A 
.decent spcelmsitt of humanity to pre­
sent it,"-“-3eWftew< Weekly* -  . . ■-*
—A Stickler For Form.---Gentleman 
—“ And why don’t you go to work?" 
Trump—“ ’Cause I  ain’t  never been ia> 
tit d '•—American Grttaier. '
“Off I)aya" Which Every llrave Man Ilaa
Experience)] at Time*.
Not long since, at a social gathering 
at which a number of middle-aged and 
elderly men were present, a party com­
posed of some four or five, gathered in 
a convenient corner of the room, and be­
gan the discussion of the physical cour­
age of some of Kentncky’s prominent 
men of the early part Of this century, 
brought about by a narrative which had 
been read in their hearing. Among this 
party were to be’found more than one 
man who hud perrcual knowledge of 
the lata war, and all were more or less 
interested in the. subject One a distin­
guished soldier, and probably as brave 
uman in action as could be found in the 
confederate army, nnd 'whose experi­
ences and opportunities for observation 
were numerous, embracing some of tlie 
most dashing and arduous cavalry serv­
ice ever performed by nny body of 
mounted troops, took occasion to ex­
press himself in about these words: “ In 
my experience with men I  have seen 
many things tending to convince mo 
that every man, no matter how brave, 
has his’off day, I mean by that tlmt 
there arc times when the best men— 
men whom you know to be absolutely 
fearless as a rule—will quail in the 
presence of danger."
This expression of opinion from one 
so: well qualified to judge, and whose 
personal courage was undaunted, nat­
urally caused his listeners to assume 
an expectant attitude, as they were as­
sured that he would follow his remark 
with an illustration. This he did. Corn 
tinuing, he told of an incident - which 
came under his own observation, lie  
gave no names, although *he did men­
tion the places at which the events he 
narrated bad occurred. These will not 
be located, as it is not wished to. identi­
fy  the unfortunate victim of “ a day off" 
in any manner.
“ I remember the circumstances per­
fectly-well,” said the veteran. “My 
command1 had been fighting a superior 
force for some time,'and the fellows on 
the Other side Were making it very hot 
for us. I think my regiment lost about 
185 men in -a short time. While the 
fight was going On, 1 had occasion to 
pass a short distance to the rear, and 
found, to my astonishment, a young 
lieutenant who 'had le ft his' post and 
sought shelter behind n tree. 1 had my 
pistol ip my hand and raised it and 
potato,d it at" him. ordering wm at the 
Battle time to go to bis post. ' He obeyed 
without, a word, and during that re- 
malhder of the fight fee was all right? 
1 knew be bad always been trustworthy? 
andcouhl not aecoutit for his conduct, 
except on the idea I have just given— 
-that every man lias his off day. But this 
was not all of it. I  did not want tohave 
the man cashiered; I Jcnew that would 
ruin him forever; but 1 was at a losA as 
to what to do. I could not, howevor, 
pass it over. T* reported the case to 
Gen. Breckinridge a few days later, 
without givlng the lieutenant*!name, 
arid!* iced what 1 ought to do about it. 
Tit* general was pretty cross that 
morning and at once said: 'Have bin 
cathieteeb' Well, I went back to m f 
command, but I still hesitated to prefer 
charges. In the meantime we were seat 
off to another place and engaged tb* 
•assay at a point’ near where there wa*
a long covered bridge, across which we 
supposed they hod retreated, but of that 
we were pot sure. It  was necessary to 
find out, and I  took some men and went 
down the bonk o f the stream-under 
the bank, which was high ami kept on 
until we got beneath the bridge. All 
was still. We conltl tell nothing about 
the situation. Col. the lieutenant 
and a number of othcia were with me. 
J consulted with the colonel, who 
agreed with me that It would not he 
right to order any man to go into the 
bridge on an errand which was sure to 
result In his death, I did not know 
what to do. I  certainly did not want to 
go into that bridge myself, and 1 did 
not feel that I ought to sacrifice any 
man’s life by sending him.
"A t last I  went to tbo lieutenant and 
asked him what he would do if he were 
court-martialed and cashiered, telling 
him what I had been ordered to do, He 
said; ’I f  I am cashiered I will blow my 
brains out. 1 will never go back to 
Kentucky with that disgrace hanging 
over me,’ I  then spoke to him of the 
necessity of knowing what the enemy 
was about, and toldhim that if he would 
obtain the information the chart-mar* 
tial would be forgotten, reminding him, 
at the same time, of the terrible risk he 
ran. He fully understood it, and as he 
was in dead earnest in his declaration, 
and said he would rather die in the 
bridge than be cashiered, 1 told him to
go. When Col. ------- found wbat I bad
done, he said: ‘You are surely not go­
ing to let that man go?’ I explained 
the position, but it was a hard case, any 
way.
"Well, he started. We heard'him 
climbing up the bank as stealthily as 
possible, toward the entrance to the 
bridge. We remained quiet, and soon 
we could detect his footfalls on the floor 
of the bridge above. It was an anxious 
moment. We soon knew tbst the en­
emy was not at our end of the bridge, 
but the lieutenant kept on. Suddenly; 
at the far end, we heard: 'Halt! Halt!' 
in quick succession and a volley of 
shots, and we also heard our man’s 
fleeing foosteps. In a very few moments 
ho was among us, and as he came up, 
he said: ‘General, they’re there,* as 
coolly as possible. Well, I was never 
so much relieved'in iny life, lie  proved 
by that act the truth of my thorny and 
nobly redeemed his tarnished charac­
ter. "—Louisville Courier-Journal.
GRANT'S ’ EARLY''LIFE.
Interesting llemlnUcencea Ilelated fey 
tien. O. « .  Howard.
At a society meeting in New York 
city, the other evening, - Gen. ‘O. O. 
Howard road a paper on O.on. Grant- 
lie gave a sketch of the early life and 
career of the great soldier and states­
man, and paid a high tribute to his 
bearing in his every-day | intercourse 
with his associates and'in his domestic 
relations. Gen. Howard related many 
characteristic anecdotes about Gen. 
Grant. One anecdote told of Grant by 
President Lincoln showed the principle 
which guided Grant to success and 
honor. A traveling circus visited the 
town in which Grant' lived as a boy, 
and one of the attractions of the show 
was a mule warranted to . unseat any 
person who tried to ride him around the 
ring.
A dollar was offered to the person 
who would ride him, and young Grant 
tried, but was thrown, Picking him­
self up, he said he would like to try 
again. He did, mounting the beast 
with his face toward its tail, which he 
grabbed, and so he succeeded in get-, 
ting around the ring.- Lincoln, after 
telling his story, added: “ That’s what 
he’ll do with Lee,”  and two weeks after-, 
ward Lee capitulated. In closing Gen, 
Howard said:' “ Tried by any standard, 
human or divine, Grant’s was a re­
markable career, and had a fitting close. 
He made a supreme effort to leave his 
family provided for, and then resigned 
himself to meet his Creator. His was a 
noble life, nobly ended”—Washington 
Critic. -
. RECENT REPORT.
Gen . Sherman once declined an offer 
of $10,000 a year to contribute regularly 
to a grand army paper. .
It 1b a.remurkable fact that the three 
greatest generals o f the rebellion, Grant, 
Sherman and Sheridan, were born with­
in a radius of 100 miles in the southern. 
part of Ohio. ■ ■
Con. WiLLiam H, Mono an ofShep- 
herdsto.wn, W. Va., claims that the last 
shot at Appotaattox was fired by the 
Maryland brigade , (confederate) and 
that this was some time after Gen. Lee: 
httcL surrcndeted. He was informed Of 
the surrender by the union troops them­
selves under a flag of truce.
Jomr W. J^anuary, Of Minonk, 111., 
draws a pension of fluid" a month. Mr- 
January is known all over the country 
as the man who cut off .liis own feet in 
Alkkotsonvillc prison. Thu confederate 
surgeon had told hlm that he tousfc dip, 
MS Sibil feet were partly? eaterf away by 
gangrene. The surgeon refused to urn- 
p&titethc Injured parts, when January' 
performed the operation himself with 
an old knife. He retains the knife as a 
most valuable relic."
Dr. HaiA, has quijte a  curiosity in the 
shape bf an old rusty relic o f the! late 
war, says the Amcricus (Ga.) Recorder. 
It is one of the old pikes known as the 
Joe Brown pike, which were used by 
the confederates at the beginning and 
by soma of the troop* all through the 
war. Df. Hall wa«T living near Grls- 
wbldvillS, and after’ the ef^agetaent 
there he found the one lib has. It con­
sists of an Iron shaft about a foot lung 
and a head shaped like a spear- To the 
ahilt. unto fastened a long ,wooden 
ba&dkii bat this part of It was lost
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A SHAMEFUL INJUSTICE.
W»mum ia tha Department* Who Da Bet­
ter Work Hut |tosolve Ess# Fay Tfeanthe
Den,
Women are never aa well paid as men, 
even when they do an equivalent 
amount of work; this rule holds true 
even In the departments of public jus­
tice where women are employed.
The fact is that tha Injustice done t«r 
women in paying them women’s wages 
for men’s work lias prevailed ever since 
Salmon P.Chase first put women at desks 
' In the treasury. For example, there are 
no clerks entered on the rolls at |80Q,J Up to that grade they are merely copy­
ists; yet fully one-half the women set 
{ down in the blue book and official regis­
ter as copyists are really clerks, and sit 
| side by side doing exactly the same 
work done by men clerks at $1,000 and 
-fl.SOO. Custom has established an un­
just law by which a woman going into 
a public office in Washington is assign­
ed to a grade below that which a man 
doing tho same work would command.
. Thus a man on a $1,200 salary does the 
j same work that is -given tho woman 
’ who sits next him for $900. When 
the woman is promoted to $1,200 the 
j man is promoted to $1,500.
; Indeed, one of the greatest drawbacks 
l to putting young men in these govem- 
! ment offices is, that the work being so 
; simple they learn nothing, and as the 
l human mind either advances or retro- 
! grades, these young men generally go 
* down hill from the start. Extravagant 
'i pay for infantile work, with abundance 
‘ of leisure and every temptation to 
j toadyism, is generally enough to ruin 
I the best material. The men hold the 
executive positions, such as chiefs of di­
visions, chief clerks, etc., and It is em­
inently proper that they should; but 
apart from that, the women share 
equally ta the difficulty of the labor 
performed—which is simple, however, 
to the last degree.
In the counting and handling of paper 
currency women have almost super­
seded men. They count better and 
faster, and in the detection of counter­
feits are unequaled. Notes which cir­
culate freely through every bank in the
the preliminary education required foe 
tha awtrenea axwalBattaa tetheualyer- 
slty- As yet the state would ndt open 
to them tha doors of a single gym­
nasium, Th® soul of tha new move­
ment was Eliska Krssnohorska, the 
most popular author in Bohemia. This 
little woman, full of enthusiasm, said; 
"Let us start a gymnasium of our Own!”  
This would he an easy task ta America, 
but not so under the despotic govern­
ment of Austria. Merely to obtain per­
mission to organize such a school meant 
an endless amount - o f labor. Miss 
Krasnohorska, however, was equal to 
the task. 8he reasoned, pleaded, coax­
ed, sent letters ta all directions until 
she not only obtained the consent o f 
the authorities tor starting is gymm 
sium, but won to her side almost 
the leading journals of Prague.
The hardest task of all waa yet to 
come, and that was to raise the neces­
sary funds. The enemies of the under­
taking now laughed and rejoiced. They 
knew the money could never he raised, 
and the fact that tho women attempted 
it was prima facie evidence that they 
were unfit for higher education—no one 
of ordinary intelligence would attempt 
such a hopeless task! -
But they laugh best who laugh last. 
The money was raised, and the school 
opened with fifty-three pupils, that be­
ing a far larger number than the most 
sanguine friends of tiro cause had ex­
pected. "And what pupils!” writes 
Miss Krasnorhorska, "Such enthusi­
asm, such diligence. Why, in Latin 
and Greek they will accomplish in ona 
year what the boys do ta twol" Now 
the people of Prague are proud of tha 
school. Now they rejoice that in all 
northwestern Europe, or rather among 
the Germanic states, their little king-, 
dom of Bohemia was the first to raise 
the standard’ of higher education for 
women.—Frances Gregor, in Chicago 
Inter Ocean.
Home Florida Women.
Some public-spirited women ta a win­
ter resort in Florida have formed them* 
selvcR into a society which they call the 
Village Improvement association, and 
have assumed the duty of keeping the 
streets clean. They employ a man to 
pick every scrap of refuse which litters
country aro readily detected thc.instant [the pavement or gutter, and, as this
they come into the hands of the women) 
operators ta the treasury. A counter­
feit of the last issue Of $5 bills was 
known to be ta circulation some time 
ago;-the treasury sent out the alarm, 
but the official, judging from experi­
ence, knew that it would*probably not 
be detected until one reached tlie treas­
ury in a package of money from one of 
the bunks. At last it came in a bundle 
from a big New York bank. The young 
woman counting the bills in the treas­
ury bureau picked it out instantly. The 
note was traced and’found to have pass­
ed through half the banks in Now York 
without suspicion, to bo detected at the 
first glance by this young woman, who, 
it is said, lias never yet passed a coun­
terfeit. Not one single cent 1ms ever 
been stolen by women since their em­
ployment in the treasury. ' When the 
work was done solely by men, dis­
charges for small thefts were frequent.
Superficial observers mention, as an 
instance of the Inferiority o f women’s 
work, that only one woman in Wash­
ington receives sohigh a salary as 61,- 
800, and not more than a dozen receive 
$1,500. Go into the dead-letter office of 
the post office department and there 
will be seen a woman who lias sat for 
eleven years at an 81,800 desk, drawing 
$000 a year in all that time. In the old 
days she had no Influence to have her­
self promoted. Now she would have to 
stand a civil-service examination, and 
Bhe is too timid to attempt it. The wis­
est among the women employes up to 
the inauguration of the civil-service 
rule were e'xtrcmely careful not to get 
too high a salary, as the minute a yeom­
an steps over the $1,200 limit her place 
was demanded for some political-place 
hunter who wanted it. Thus many 
women; who might have urged with 
good effect the fact that they did the 
work of high-salaried clerks, were 
afraid to ask for proportionate compen­
sation, as it jeopardized them instantly 
and fatally. A case ta point is that of 
a very accomplished woman' employed 
in the state department. She did for 
years the work of a 81,500 clerk on a 
81,000 salary. An injudicious friend in 
Congress got her pay raised somewhat 
in proportion to her work, in less than 
a month her head rolled, into the) bas­
ket—-slic had been guillotined in favor 
of a man. Next she was appointed 
librarian to a certain department, and 
the same friend offered"to use his ef­
forts to get her salary raised there. She 
begged him to do no such indjscreet 
thing; consequently she still retains her 
place.—Deinorests’ Monthly.
, TH E  WOMEN OF BON EM I A. .
Thpy Have hy Xobl« Effort Bfttal>Ii«h*d a 
p.Gyinnha))um or ,Preparatory School for 
•’ Olrl* IA Fragile^ t
After a hard battle against ignorance 
and'prejxidicc tlie women bf Bohemia* 
have succeeded so far as to open a gym­
nasium, or preparatory school, for girls 
in 1’raguc.
Last summer when the question of 
admitttag women to tlie university was 
raised, it awakened a storm of ridicule 
and opposition. But tho women .re­
fused to ho alarmed or discouraged, 
They drew up a petition and presented 
it to the reichsratb, yrherc it was, so 
favorably received th$t there Was nb 
longer any doubt about their admit-1 
tance to the university upon the same
factotum is practically ta the employ 
and.under the authority of every wom­
an ta town, whose vigilance is unceas­
ing, his work is thoroughly and. ef­
ficiently accomplished. A t intervals 
along the pavement they have caused to 
be placed neatly-painted barrels, with a 
bit of verse begging the passer-by to 
utilize them by tossing into them the 
bit of paper, cigar stump or fruit skin 
which would otherwise be thrown down 
untidily. They have also organized tha 
children into a society pledged not to 
throw any kind of jitter into the pub­
lic ways. That town is a model of 
Utopian cleanliness, and suggests the 
idea that "city mothers" instead of 
fathers might be aucuessful.—Philadel­
phia Inquirer.
WOMEN AND THEIR WORK.
Mme uk Staei, said that what she 
was most proud of was the fact that she 
had acquired seventeen trades, by any 
one of which she could make a liveli­
hood. v:
A new industry for women is putting 
lisle-thread feet in the legs of silk stock­
ings, and a New York girl, a consignor 
at the Woman's Exchange, makes $15 a, 
week at it
Women are beginning to excel m 
handicrafts. Three dosses of art work 
stood out prominently at tlie exhibition 
in London recently—these were tlie em­
broideries, wood carvings and leather' 
work,
Ir is  stated that there are over 9,50Q 
women physicians now, earning a good 
living by their practice ta this country. 
In ’ thirteen, states women physicians 
have been employed in insane asylums, 
reformatories and other public institu­
tions of which women are inmates.
T here are‘ 200,000 factory girls ta 
London. The needs of theBe working- 
women have, been but faintly recog­
nized by the benevolent agencies. It 
lias been estimated that for every 
shilling contributed toward the amelior­
ation of the social and moral condition 
of workingwomcn a. pound is subscribed. ’ 
for the benefit of men. While 83,750,- 
000 has been .given by government for ? 
technical education of men and boys 
nothing 118!? been done toward the tech­
nical education of women.
A c o n t e m p o r a r y  suggests as a nc\*i 
pursuit, for .women, that they should 
learn the use of the turning lathe. It 
says it is a. pleasant and profitable em­
ployment, as lathes‘can be secured that 
require very little bodily exertion. It 
also suggests as nn avenug now open; 
tlie making of the picture frames which 
are now made to harmonize as much as 
possible with tlie picture. .For in­
stance,the picture of ecclesiastically 
architectural outline with' a top in a 
pointed arch. But anything, from 
chessmen to bread-boards can be turned 
qa a lathe,
T he average wages of 150,000 ill-fated 
working girls of New York Is sixty 1 
cents a day, and tliht includes the in­
come bf the stylish cashiers who get 
two dollars a clay, as well as the un­
fortunate girls who receive thirty cents 
a day in cast side factories and shops. 
The lot of the average saleswoman who 
has. not the help and shelter tlint par­
ents or a married brother or sister could 
share is hard indred. One has only to 
look Into the pale, pinched faces of 
these poor girls to know that thousandsierms asthe men. ------------  „ ........— - ------ ------——
So much gained; the next question 1 of them are actually starving to death, 
grass as to how tha girls were to gain) And that, too in New York
THE FARMING WORLD.
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Uraat Importance,
Home week* tinea a correspondent 
asked tar information in regard to the 
durability of wooden pipes for conduct* 
lag water underground. In the sum* 
mer of 1873 my father laid common, 
pump logs, made of white pine, toS«A*' 
duct water from the bottom of a cistern 
to a trough in a yard below, A stop* 
cock was placed at the end in the cis­
tern and operated by a red running to
fetop. In this way the lower end of e pipe, being left open, was exposed the air, and several {lengths next the 
trough had to be replaced several times; 
but four or five rods from the eud, 
where the pipe was buried about four 
feet deep,* ft was found in the summer 
o f 1889 (er offer sixteen jears), to be; 
perfectly sound. A t this point we at­
tached galvanised iron pipe to conduct 
water into the basement of the new 
barn which stands near. Ihavonot the
im
!
least fear that the wooden pipe, will not 
last as long as the iron: It Is- laid- in 
heavy yellow clay; possibly in sandy 
or gravelly soil enough air might reach 
it to cause decay.
A description of our waterworks 
may interest "some of your Readers. 
The water is first pumped from a well 
into a large cistern by means of a wind­
mill. The cistern is located on the hill­
side above, the barn, so that the water 
is conducted into the basement, but, 
unfortunately, not high enough to en­
able it to rise above1 the floor of the 
horse-stable except when the cistern is 
full. We have a common pitcher pump 
to raise the water for the horses. In 
the covered yard or “cows’ bedroom” 
there is a large trough with a self-act­
ing valve which always keeps the 
trough full, 1 have attempted to show 
the srrangementTn >the sketch, Fig. 1. 
J Intended When we first put in the
EKD OV WATER TROUGH.
piping to get n valve with float, etc., at 
the plumber’s; but when I  found the 
price was $0. 1 concluded either to make 
one myself or get along without the 
luxury. I  took a common stop-cock 
and made a leVer of three-eighth-inch 
iron to fit it, and stapled the end to a 
bloek of pine eight inches square and 
about a foot long. This arrangement 
has been in use nearly a year, has al­
ways kept the trough lull, and has not 
been touched. Of course, tho cattle 
had to hb fenced away from the end of 
the trough containing the valve. A 
fence is bnilt around the trough so that 
‘the cattle cannot get into .< ,or foul the 
water, but have to put their heads 
under a two-by-six-inch plank to reach 
it. See Fig. 3.—Cor. ltural New Yorker.
How to Manure for Onions.
As to manures, onions are great feed­
ers and like something to select from. 
I  advise applying at least ten cords of 
barnyard manure per acre, or its equiv­
alent. Farmers in tho vicinity of Bos­
ton use twenty cords of stable manure, 
but I think it better to use half the 
quantity of manure, and the other half 
-in commercial fertilisers, or, cheaper 
yet, to usb oil fertiliser. The latter 
can be applied at any period of growth, 
but there is danger from using a phos­
phate continuously. - In. Bermuda the 
onion growers use part sea manure and 
part commercial fertilizers, One of my 
neighbors uses ten cords, of a mixture 
6f barnyard manure, sea manure and 
night soil, a very concentrated manure, 
' probably equ&htodoublc the quantity 
of ordinary barnyard manure. 1 rec­
ommend tlie application of three hun­
dred pounds of nitrate of soda per acre 
jnst as the crop begins to bottom; or, If 
the crop looks feeble, a. complete fer­
tiliser may be Used. In all farming a 
good deal of manure seems to be misap­
plied, and 1 suggest the ude of less 
manure and more of commercial fertil­
izer,—j.  J. H. Gregory, in Farm and 
Home.- . ■:
TUB animals that are to have young 
should he given good, clean, airy, com­
fortable quarters. Thai fact ought to 
commend Itself to everybody.
FARMYARD MANURIE-
Wmi Meet- o f Pravwriia*
;■ ,4 JgJtre sqf h.'
: is evident thetferm qr gpiraal m e*
Urd must be the principal dependence 
for keeping up fertility of the soil. The 
use of commercial fertilizers and green 
crops, as aids, is often advantageous, 
hut they should not be relied upon ex­
clusively, It  is an item of considerable 
Importance tet m«k<q Save pnd apply all 
the manure possibles but at the same 
tims it is also an item to do the work as 
economically as possible. '
The soluble parts of the manure are 
much more valuable, and for this reason 
it  is important to use plenty o f material 
os absorbents, so as to retain alt of the 
liquid and readily soluble portions. 
For the sumo reason it is also important 
to see that the manure is properly pro­
tected from rahb as [this causes a loss 
by l£s»htag *m»l evaporation,' ancf if 
manure- is thrown iuto' hlilf to rot, 
it should be protected from leaching 
rains.
Another item in rotting before haul­
ing out is that during fermentation 
manure throws off organic matter in a 
gaseous form and unless considerable 
care is taken in handling there will he 
loss of nitrogen.
Some use gypsum, spreading in layers 
as the manure is thrown .on, in order to 
assist in retaining the nitrogen. v .
The most effectual plan of prevent­
ing loss is to haul the manure and scat­
ter directly on the fields where it is 
needed. I f  the ground is plowed there 
wi)l be a very small loss of plant food 
in any form. 0&sta*p hillside* where 
there Is a strong liability to wash, there 
may l>e some loss; on land tliut is rea­
sonably lerel there will be little if any 
loss, the valuable parts being taken up 
and retained by the soil. . Of course 
well rottpd manure contains a larger 
per cent, of soluble matter, and will be 
of less benefit to the succeeding crops 
than when applied fresh. It requires 
time to thoroughly rot manure whether 
in pile* in the yard, or in the field. 
There is more work -and more risk of 
loss by piling and rotting before haul­
ing out, and especially so if left with­
out protection; but if properly handled 
it will decay in less time. The more 
thoroughly the manure Is rotted and 
fined the more readily, it can be incor­
porated, with the soU, and the better 
the immediate results secured. Which­
ever plan is followed care must be 
taken to avoid waste, and at the same 
time lessen the cost of handling,— 
l ’rairle Fenner. •
. GOOD PRUNING SHEARS.
Just the filing far lb»*i>b«rrlei« Currants 
mid OooaelMtrrlm. '
The accompanying picture represents 
a pair of pruning shears both open and 
shut which 1 have used for two years 
with entire satisfaction. I - am sure I
can do more work with them ' than 
with anything I  ever tried. They come 
very handy for pruning all kinds of 
bush fruits, such as raspberries, black­
berries, currants and gooseberries.
Thesc-shears cut both ways—that is, 
when the bandies are open and when 
shut.' The only drawback to their use, 
perhaps, is the price. The least I can 
have them made for is S3.50.—Fopnhir 
Gardening. - ,
l.iibe lliiK  an il K cg liite r iu c  Trues.
Many orehardists and owners of fruit 
gardens have set out fruit trees to 
some extent during the past autumn; 
the labels giving tlicir names being ex­
posed to wind and weather during the. 
whole winter, have either become de­
tached or defaced before another year,, 
says the Country Gentleman. Some­
times the names. arc neglected for a 
few years, and when the new kinds 
begin to bear, then for the first time 
it is discovered that they, are gone. 
There are two • easy remedies for all. 
this trouble: Register the names In'a 
common account book, which you fre­
quently turn to; and put on zinc la­
bels, which we have described on some 
former occasions, consisting merely 
of a narrow strip of sheet-zinc, a few 
inches long, with the narrow end passed 
once around tho side branches. The 
name, written on the slightly rusted 
face with p. common lead pencil, w ill. 
last a life time. __________
The Hunt Is None Too Good.
No breeder or farmer should believe 
or accept ns a fact that any breed of 
Swine or any individual animal is per­
fect, Says f,lie National Stockman. The 
force or strength of the meaning of the 
word “ thoroughbred” iiicreases with 
the improvement of the quality of the 
animals. No one realize* the worth of 
the adage that “ the best is none too 
good”  v i^th more force than the true 
fancier and breeder. He is always look­
ing for his Ideal higher type and when 
found will pay fabulous sum* for it*
Whether on pleasure bent or butlaeee, 
•hanldt*l4*o»•yarytripaboW*Of Ryruji 
o fftake* ItjHrt# mfcrt vleaMutlyand« -  
feetuauy withe KM****, flvec aad bowm,
bottle* by ali leading druggist*.
Ihkocess—“ Wby 3o the gentlemen al­
ways go out between tb* act**ttb*oper»l” 
WlMtcr*—“My brother ray* to get *n opera 
glass.”—Buffalo Express.
'' . " -«T...
Downs*’ Electric Botp I* eAwjxr for you
than soap. Ask your grocer for Dobbins’, 
Take no other, L
Ttaemta who f» a long time making up 
his mind may arrive at a correct Judgment; 
butit i* generally too late to bo of any us* 
to him.—Fuck.____ ■
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Fills! .Thaiire a positive cure for ftok 
headaghs.und all the ill* produced bydi*- 
<tfder«dbver« OpJy ooepula *—se.
Wht is a new moon like a sick baby! Be­
cause It is a pale “yeU*r.”
Plxssaxt, Wholesome. Speedy, for cough* 
Is Hulo’s Honey of Hoi choumi und Tua 
Fiko’sTootlmcbo Drops Cure in one minuta.
Ax Intellectual present—giving one a 
piece of your mind.
Patent medicines differ—  
One has reasonableness, an­
other has not. Onfe has repu­
tation— another has not. One 
has confidence, bom o f suc­
cess —  another has only 
“ hopes."
Don’t take it  for granted 
that all patent medicines are 
alike. They are not.
Let the years o f uninter­
rupted success and the tens 
o f thousands o f cured and 
happy men and women, place 
. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription * 
on the side o f'th e comparison 
they belong.
And there isn’t a state or 
territory, no — nor hardly a 
country in the world, whether 
its people realize it or not,, 
but have men and women 
in them that’re happier be­
cause o f their discovery and 
their effects.
Think o f this in health. 
Think o f it in sickness. And 
then think whether you can 
afford to make the trial if  
the makers can afford to take 
the risk to give your money 
back as they do i f  they do 
not benefit or cure you.
i-il for style *nd durability. ,AO Oornlyrar Welt is the standard drees Shoe, atfMioiiulnrnrit'it..50 J'oitermaii** She* is especially adapted For rsllroiid men, termers,etc. :■AH maflo in Congress, Button end I.ece. i.OO far I,n<tlr*.is tlio only hsid-iewcd shoe sold
JW VmciiIs Shoo for I.tidies, 13 a now departure end promises to bceomo very popular,1.00 Shoc for l.udlcs nnd *1.75 tor Hisses Still
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE oseffiBsse.IB M  (Seuulnu llend-oowcd. an elegant and sty*JS9' . ish dress Shoe which commends itself. *4.00 llnni-.ewcd welt. A Ane celt Shoe unequal-
•3 '
•3
•3
*2
•2  retain their excellence for Btyle, etc. .
AU goods warranted and stamped with munc on bot­tom. It adyertlncd local.agent cannot supply you, Sena direct to factory enclosing advertised pries or a postal for order blan k*.XV. I,, DOl'OLAI, Brockton, Most. 
WANTED.—Shoedeeler In every city end town not
occupied, to telco exclusive enency. All agent* sdvor-tisodinlocelpepor. Send for Illustrated catalogue.
JBTXHIS n m rAnattwyUiei^avme
_ __ Bwfcr; of ImlUflons „  />
NO TICE . . on
A U T O G R A P H ^ /  i ^ L A B E L
A3TD GET
HE GENUINE
m m m m
Shorman’s.
ajfC«; retell price (wo
JONES
{BINGHAMTON)
He V.
MEMOIR*. wrltteitby hmappendix,bj
l.tcepnirrs ai ^otlann Agents wanted. 
See* am  eenlereeeetft. The only hutbentltf Life of OearrslMenngn.f^*rlMT,.Wel»ter*r.nMpiiy9Lp)e ruMUbevt,* Burr rucmusTM noBn,Bin« YiiiiciTi.n lsti«re,i
■ W jU S ln iM t H ln n t e n w f d t  ____ ________
Wrn Txwm*  DitUMb Cwi fev OgUDjk 
*to,, rirectual ysitel la fouad in tb* u»* «  
“Eroien’k BnUMbfel Frio# 86 at*.
IM f only bt tofftf.
^%aibib*«noe of *oftw*t*r I* *k» t*««** 
fer ArmklngbanL
Tko»b who wi»h
ahould buy Carfer’*  Littt*_Wvar Fill*. Kortjr 
pill* in *  vial; only oh* pill it oM*r
DimxoTiox wlth*^iff*r*ao*—cupid n fi 
oupidlty. ■____
Bb*t, easiest to n*« bad «bb*|I**fc P W *  
Ewnedy for Catarrh, By drugglat*. 8So.
Ax ogm **o»v-4h* « •  y*» toU yo*f 
wifat
From Father to Son.
AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD.
Scrofula is a blood poisoa which descends from parent to child. 
It  is a taint* 
which must be 
eradicated from 
the system ’be­
fore a cure can 
be wade. Swift’s 
Specific, S. S,
S., drives out the 
virus through 
the pores of
)Cr*. If, Ritchey, of Hackay, Znd., saya; “Juetlo* com­
pels me to u y  that CL S. B. baa worked little abort of 
a miracle in m j caaa, in curing m* of aggravatad Sorofa- 
la, which afOioted ms from cbildbpod, R  attacked my 
throat and nose, aod threatened my lungs. My throat 
waa ao aora that I  wa# oompelled to subslat on liquid 
food. When I  began S. 6.8.1 was in a wretched condi­
tion but commonoed to improve at once, and am now 
entirely well.”
the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.
■ O O K S  O f f  B L O O D  A f f D  S K l f f  D IS E A S E S  E B B S .
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Cs.
1 wepfwhen 1 wns bom,e,nd everyday 
------.shows whyTsaid *
— who did'nVuse
R  O  1___
. Sckpolio isaasolidc&ke ^  
ofscouringsoospuscdforiiJl 
1 ^  cleaning purposes ^
NA h ! Ah I ”  (hied the house* 
vife, “ The Secret I  know, no 
F1BT can resist
S A F O I.r o .”
“ OhI OhlM dried the DIRT. 
“  A t length I  most go, I  ouumI
withstand
S A P O I.IO .”
X L ^ o m £ i ,  -  -  ' - w m . * :
—— MAN(JFaOT0B*B9 0F----
IRONSIDES AGITATORS
HORSE POWERS, EWIffOIHO STACKERS,
TREAD POWERS and SAW FRAMES, SAW MILLS aid ENGINES.
They Are Fir Iliad of All Otfcere la Good Work tad Durability. CaUlogBi JPBKK*
i r i i o m a w  fAHWHiiyDm n ifM k  , , j
For One Dollar
Om two ounoft hottlo of Pars Vaseline, 10 ot*. 
One two oBRce bottle Vuetlne Pomade, 15 “ 
One jar of Vneline Cold Cream -..... 15 " 
One cake of Vauline Camphor foe- • • • 10 “
Sent us by raall, ns will dsUvsr,■ ‘Tsir 1 * ' .........
Vail 
srtii 
a neat box:
free of 
.la tbs O ltsd Ststoi
chsrBts, to suy p«rao* 
«l afas. all taa IM. 
lowlag a Uclci tsradaUy ysck«A la
One cake of Vuellne Soap, niiMonied 10 ott. 
One cake of Vaseline Soup, scented- • 25 “
One two ounce bottle of White Vauline 25 "
Or Mr i l u p  say slash M id , « , I t ,  prln. ----$1.10
SSfe roVcVocT ‘A^SfiTCiTcfe 1
CHE3EBROUCH M ’ F’C QO., ; 24 State Street, N ew  York.
,Rr<®vs 
^nsu iD ptfon
My wife and child having a severe attack of Whooping 
Cough, wo thought that wo wonld try Piso’s Cnro for Con-Riimntion. f»n«i fnmtn If n .nA*fnn* oi,nnnhd rtntA m il .su ption, and found it a. • perfect success. The' first bbttTo 
brolio up tho toura, and four ’ bottles botnptetely cured 
them.-H. Stbinqeb, 1147 Superior St., Chicago, lilinois.
L* Art De LaM ode..
t  COLORED PLATE!, ’ ■ 
SU THE UTlirr F4RIS R t  t l #  ■ VOBKMBUIOI*.
WOfds r It of your Xe»s-d«aler 
i oryena I I  ets.fcr latest number to W. J. MORSE, P.fcll.lirr/
S Kant I » (k  «(., « e «  r w k  
rSlUU THIS rAfSK.my SMyravtHa
ThUYJSS#
Mark la on
Ifatemmt
Gut
Inthawcrld.
.MED
|||Ea AUTMtA!
in kiNDS w
POWDEBEBAXS PES(PATENTED)
Tho strongest and purest Lya 
made. Will make tno best per­
tained Hard Soap in SOininutor 
MbVhmit boilim. I t  Is the best' 
for cleansing waste pipes, dis­
infecting sinks, closets, wash­
ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.
PENNA. SALT MT& 00.,
__Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa^_
BOILING WATER “OR MILK.
E P P S ’ S
GRATCPULi—COMPORTING.
C O C O A
LABELLED 1-2 LB, TINS ONLY.
I r i f l L n s i R - ^
IUU BUSINESS $1.00
. ^  . t)r mxrrx> p o s t  o irm >O^rsiXBVBia rAMHmysaMylavilia.
OOYOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
dWPN AMt THta i xlw-ymyjmii ffe mtHfe
A N .K .-E . 1837
wnut WRtxixa t® arvcrtiser# p i.kasb
itotailM* l i t  M t tb* M uHUiaist La ub
'  '  '  or wwotutiv*power. Huinna nuture
ri*o* to higher leyelouly by slow pro* 
cswca, aid goveriiKratal edict «u» no 
aMKMnp Jatirry Uwan than they era burry 
tb««com or th« MpUsf into tb« gaor- 
hd and towering o«k.
n m i m m ■piPW
as i s u * r * » » « s r r  wMiKitX w«raM**J’iP +
SATURDAY, APR IL
r -n m -m
I I ,  1W L
m m qprn?*
IP. Jt. BLAiM ) M4K9T m i  JRNfeV
k .'■ race's
N W I  f l . t > K R M I I U M .
pn esM in ieM riiiM ^^
ANDREW JACKSON,
iBumrek was boro o» April FooT*
day- A  * * y  asrtojtajol* fcr Dra* 
fcsrfe Aflitrui rad Fraim.1 , •. ; 'ML g ji'i ' * ■ '
Tin Kingdom of Italy bears *  
utraag trraemblsBO* to a boot. Per* 
ha^tbat fe-tfce mmm it doe* ao tarah
•'kicking^
The Bpriogfield woman who mar 
ried »  olurppodjat, who had waited 
her oo professional business, had him 
at her feet even before he had fallen 
in love with her.
A philosopher on the Chicago Her­
ald uses quite a bit o f apace in saying 
that people have too  much to  aay. 
lie illustrates the truth of his propos­
ition in the making of it.
,A house in Kingston, Maas., which 
was standing in 1694, was burned this 
week. A  structure which had braved 
two centuries ot summers and winters 
deserved n better Ate.
In the present*diplomatic rupture 
with Italy, there u no Ameriaan,what­
ever his politics, who d-jea not believe 
that tho present Secretary of State is 
just the nuiii tor the occasion.
'■'..■I Ml)mm ..
Minnesota seeks to purify lier Sena- 
toral elections with a little legislative 
ehloridt o^f-liiue. A  bill is pending in 
its General Assembly which reduces 
the expenses of candidates to 1,000.
Sixteen South’Carolinians chased a 
poor fox 42.miles the. other for the 
pleasure dfktlling.it As long as men 
enjoy tTiO putting to death o f their 
weaker relatives they can stand, more 
civilization.
The editor of the’ Montpelier, (O.)
• Leader observes a philanthoropic spir­
it among office-seekers. It says: “ The 
woods are full of candidates this spring 
nil ready to shake hands and find out 
about the health of your family.” ,,
It was Charles J. Bonaparte, a near 
relative o f the French Bonapartes, 
who evicted a sick women into the 
rainy streets of Baltimore the othtr 
day. As far as heartlessness, is con­
cerned, he is not unworthy bis illust­
rious kin.
T fc w  iN r a r  A I L
John Ziner Undertaker, of Jem—- 
town, says? “I  never bed n none 
cold in my life. Two nights I  never 
slept n trial* for edugbing-After three 
doiseefyoiirgrandoldPsiidaiiCeiqlb
Syrup wa* entirely relieved and never 
enjoyed a better nights rat in my life. 
CencbeerftiUy reeomend it to the 
world as the JRmw of all Cough fij?* 
ups. Bold by B, G. Ridgway.
M i*  few .«t NM 4ie,
Our Homes, a thirty-two page 
monthly magazine, devoted to house 
building, home furnishing, bouse dec­
orations, fashions, general literature, 
ect., is the best publication of its class 
in America. The publishers, in order 
to increase the circulation o f the mag 
azene, offer Urge cash reward* to those 
of their subscribers, or intending sub 
scribers, who correctly answer the fol­
lowing question: Where in the New 
Testament are the words “ a needle’ 
first found? Cash daily and weekly 
rewards given while the competition 
lasts. The publishers will give away 
thousands of doUan among those cor­
rectly vnswering the question—the 
leading reward being $500 in gold, 
Bend ten cents in stamps or silver for 
a sample copy of Our Homes and 
complete rules governing the compe­
tition. Address Our Homes Publish­
ing Co., Broukville, Canada.
SPECIALIST OR SMATTERER?
poet It Pay to Take Cp S Special U ik  **  
Professional Work-.
We often hear it said of a dabbler In- 
music, or in art, o t ia science; “Oh, she 
only knows enough of that thin,? to talk 
about it|” and the words imply a sneer. 
From one point o f view tt is a trivial 
attainment, and perhaps the sneer is 
deserved if the knowledge, has been ac­
quired simply to furnish a subject of
The Boston Herald says that no one 
was ever able to find out what the poli­
tics of the late Rev. Howard Crosby 
was. But everybody knows that he 
was a positive force for good in the 
world, and with that information 
about a man details can be dispenses 
with.
A Baltimore man who w:ia his own 
lawyer has just gone to the penitentiary 
for two years. But this is not neces­
sarily a discredit to his powers us an ad 
v icate. perhaps if  someone else had 
de/endedhim, he would have gone ten 
years. ■ ‘
Herr Josepli Frick, one of the oldest 
and most , blataut anarchists of the 
t me, died in Pittsburge the other daj*, 
He had been undermining established 
institutions with his mouth for mure 
. than a half century. . He is a citizen 
now of the only absolutely pure dem­
ocracy jthere is in this world, and has 
found the equalitv for which he yearn­
ed.
J SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP A CO.
■DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
Pirn W e r ,  Ym Stal, Roof IaI , M f ,  P n g ,
Doors, Sash \  Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
f
Have just received a new stock. Can off&f you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.
i * .
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND FEIOES.
BANK OF CEDARVIUE
General Banking
Businos T ran sited . ; 
(Sew. W „ H arper, P re s ,
I V .  L  C lem iiAnB. C ash ier.
‘ Ilev; Minot J. Savage recently'said: 
“ I f  I  was a dictator of this country I  
would shut up the saloons so tight that 
notneng but a charge o f dynamite 
would open thelii, I  would open the 
woods, the perks, the museums, and 
the libraries,*and *11 the rests and up­
lifts refines”. I f  Mr. Savage Was 
Tioctator o f any country h* would find 
that he would have to adapt, himself 
to a grant extent to the prevailing 
taste# o f the people who ockiiowJodg- 
«1 his sway. The world Cannot be
conversation, although to bo conversant 
with even tho jargon of a study is bet­
ter than to remain totally ignorant con­
cerning it. Besides, she who knowa the 
terminology of music or art sufficiently 
to talk about cither intelligently can. 
hardly foil to pick np scrape of Informa­
tion occasionally, Tho very fact that a 
woman has cared enough for a topic to 
induce her to trouble, herself to learn its 
phrases, argues the possibility of her, np? 
predating further knowledge, says Har­
per’s Bazar.
After all, the matter resolves itself 
Into the question: For what purpose is 
study, general or particular, pursued? 
Is it not to widen the views, to strength* 
en the mind, to deepen the sympathies? 
Cannot these objects bo as well achieved 
by general as by particular reading or 
study? Since one cannot go to the bot­
tom of everything, can she not be well 
enough cducatedfto gain enjoyment for 
herself and others by taking such se­
lected knowledge as comes in her 
way? It is not necessary to be an 
Italian scholar to bo able to read and 
appreciate the ‘ 'Inferno,” nor need one 
know Oreclt before she can become fa­
miliar with tho “ Iliad.”  Translations, 
collations and' anthologies are meant 
for the help of those whose other duties 
preclude their going to the fountain 
head for their instruction and their en-' 
joyment.
As the travel of current thought to to­
ward specialties, let the young student 
just equipping for her life's work fit 
herself for labor after the fashion of 
tho day. But the general reader whoso 
opportunities for work have been lim­
ited _ need not 4 despise her scattered 
knowledge. She, possesses the advan­
tage nsnally ofhavlng her capital avail­
able. She can utilize her information 
in her writing and in her conversation 
after a fashion that is; both helpful and 
entertain^jg to those with whom she la 
thrown. I t  may be debated, indtecd, 
whether the general reader* tho 
general student, doc* not' do mere 
tp benefit- and .delight her -kind at 
large than docs the specialist who lim­
its herself to one or two broaches of 
study, who never read* a book that does 
not touch upon her specialty, who Can 
discos* nothing bat her hobby, and who 
too ofteft makes a lidro of herself to #11 
but afew sympathizer*. The one-ideaed 
woman has her use#, add they arc im­
portant, but may pot as much be claimed 
ter her who la forced by •rent* and en- 
viornmon'V to be a smattcrer? ^ . -•** - ,r. • -a
IHMptaar oa tWAteVs*'
Beds are still strange piece* o f furni­
ture la Hcstia and many well to do 
house# are still. unprovided with them. 
Peasants stsspon the top of their ovens;. 
sstddls-dqss people aad1 servant# toil 
them«#tT#* tip ta eheapelrtae rad lie. 
d^wti oetir «dd lem  ra «t iqkt*
woodnoote wItiKmt bodding #od it la 
oqjy witiitatiw ited few yrairatit e i i ta 
drateteiteteiwAddtaltaralietaia
hM Flllli
I E B  S E T S ,
P T TT Q  XT TP C!J L l  U  P  X T .  X L l P  ,
Attorney At Law. ! Largest Assortment ever Re-
- ceived.NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP-J 
POSITE COURT HOUSE. 1
A. J Ckawloiio, .1. H. L ackkv 
X enia, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BKEEDS FANCY
k
XENIA, OHIO.
TO THE PATRONS i l l  HERALD
X  cord ia l in v ita tion  i »  extended to  you to exam ine the
elegan t
NEW SC0GK
■ . . • ■ ■ e .
bein g received  now. A  com plete lin e  o f lin eWe have lor this season's trade 
some large growtliy pigs o f both 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
9 extra Short-Horn bull calves. . Call 
oil, o" address as above.
Tb« Slaves of Chlapa*.
A system of peonage, or, slavery, is 
extensively carried on in Ciiiapos, Mex­
ico, and its workings are novel and In­
teresting#* described in the Philadel­
phia Times. The slaves nearly all come 
from tho middle class of Spaniards, and 
ore not Indians, os ia generally sup­
posed.’ The ‘ usual custom is for a fam­
ily who may have a boy or girl ten or i ~%r ■ fT^TVT A  
tonrteed year# of age to take the child; 
to some plantation Owner or family o f ( ^  ,
Che first class and propo*e that it shall 
take a position as servant on condition 
that an advance of ten or fifteen dollars 
la made to the parents. The' contract 
also generally stipulates ■ that the child 
Shall receive a certain amount as wages, 
and the sum shall be placed to its credit 
until the money advanced has been paid, 
when the child will again be free. * As 
ifee Child grows older aqd becomes able 1 
to earn more money its parent*, so lt, . 
bepptn* in iwsrly otoiw case, ?pply ter ] 
worS money, thus piung uptbC debt. *
When the ohild be«ome#of sgyftjpu- 
"  ;a*ki for j money ter ie* own per- 
to#, and thtta ignm*  to'lts raiitsv 
pt e^timm lit *w fwy
- all the latent styles together with every grade of line
Business Suits, Cverccats, Bant 
ings, dents Furnishing Goods. 1
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART fe CO
-  -  -  O H I O .
W A T C H E S ,
— — AND -
C LO C K S
REPAIREP NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
C. A. HARRIS,
-AT-
wrattviife C B M K T IU B ,  D I1XD<
m m tm m m m m r n
jgjggMjgHBjgj]
ANJND»PR!»J|#<ar*  WMptff.it1 |fltte*IMt«,§%
S A TU R D A Y , A P R IL  11, 1893,
W, I I ,  J }l/ A IItt E d ito r  and P rop V
PRICK 9 1,SO F IR  ANNUM.
C H U R C H  D 1 B K O T O K Y .
Covenantor CUuroh.—Rar T. <?, 
fiproul, Pastor, itegular services nt 
11^ 0 mt mi Sabbath mfiiool at *  m  
B. u^*b ,~ tV B W  jfv  F. M*wto», pwitpr. Services at 1 W *  in; Sabbath 
school *t lOrittaui. ,, ;
M. B. Cbutoh.r Key. O, L, Tufta, pan.' 
tor, Preaching at 19:4k a in; Nabbatii 
school at 9‘80 a, in,; close. 3;00 p. in,; 
Young People's meetm* at 7:00 |> m; 
yra^er meeting Wednesday availing,at
%T. V, Cliurell, — Rev, J, O, Wurnock, 
pastor, Hervlces HtlljOOa in and 7 p 
>»; Habbatli school' at IQ WO a m
A 1C, tiliureli.— Bev, A, O. »plvey 
pantor. fiecylv’oa , at, IT MW a in ami 
7MW pmeacb Uabb^tu; Sabbath school 
tfcOfra in.
RapUet Church. ltar. P.M Turner, 
ttanUir. Preaching ovary Sabbath at 
I la in. ami 7:00 p hi; Habbath School at 
aWQ o’clock p in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night.
CHINESE BANDITS.
JThe French o f Tonkin » t  W ar w ith 
tbe Freebooter*.
Oatton aad Pirate, llw Cana of the 
IndiKhlHH Feutiuiala «  Tlulr
Methods, of riaadMiag
tho Taww.
For over a year the French in 
Tonkin bavo bccn tiying to destroy the 
^bandit bands that infest the country. 
'•Bandits and pirates are the curse of 
the Indo-Chinese peninsula.... The story 
'has often been told pf the hundreds of 
iCjUnese pirates who infest the largo 
^archipelago known as the Bobber 
■islands, xieartlie coast of Tonbin. These 
'bands, In their little ' vessels, have 
Iproycd for many years upon commerce, 
ibuithoyhave been at last- nearly de­
stroyed by the peValsrtAnt efforts of the 
1 French abd Cbimsee gOvernmenta to 
(root them out; now the French have an 
(opportunity to turn their attention to 
!thc(.: hundreds Of rbandit bandg who 
'terrorize the mainland, ' r
Piracy nnd other forms of outlawry 
(have existed, for ages, says the Few 
York Sub, not only in Tonkin, bolt also 
lintho^boloof AtuuutL These bands 
" ido not commit w  many , depredations 
'when tltc liarveats- are. good and the. 
icountry is tranquil and .prosperous; but 
tin times of War, or when poor crops or 
.epidemics afflict the land, they are the 
curse of Tonkin. Since the French 
occtipied Cochin-China; in 1858, they 
.'have waged incessant war upon the 
ibandita, and hate at last .nearly ex* 
'terminated them in Annam. The na­
tive governments have always been 
(powerlcBS. They ''have often been 
•obliged to negotiate With the robber 
bands, giving.their odicers dignities 
1 mnd money and apportioning, lands 
•among the robber saldlciT.
The bands belong to two distinct cat­
egories. One class "is well'disciplined 
«nd  armed with‘rapid-firing guns. It 
is composed almost exclusively of Chi­
nese or of savage Muongs recruited in 
'the mountains, who never visit the low, 
flat la^ds, and consequently the delta 
•region, where the enormous crops of rice 
sure raised, are free from them. They 
Infest only the hilly and mountain re­
gions of the interior, where they have 
' hidden retreats and can easily get out 
•of sight after a raid and defend them­
selves when attacked.
Thoir little settlements are strongly 
fortified on all sides, and It is believed 
the forces sent against themhave never 
taken them by surprise. From these 
fortified centers they spread over the 
country and live at the expense of the 
people. If thu inhabitants suffer their 
depredations In quiet, none Of them |s 
killed. All the robbers want Is agood 
living. It any resistance Is mode, how- 
evsr, ths bandits ar« merciless, and their 
revenge is terrible. When armies are 
sent against them, if they consider the 
advancing fame teo large toterist, they 
do aoM w sit Ita approach, but are 
usually far away in the mountain fast* 
nesses before tba avenging foroea reach 
their fortified places.
The bandits of the seotmd category 
sire leee warlike, but more numerous 
than 'Hid' Other*. There Is seirQely a 
district in Tonkin that is not troubled 
with them. While the bandiU de- 
storibed above are almost altogether 
Chinese, tbeserobber* are natives o f the 
coa&by. Ifgh y 'o f them ere fugitive 
criminals who dare not return to their 
village#. In the vrllderneea they have 
acquired a taste for the wild life of the 
freebooter. Tbsy till the soil too longer, 
but Hr* by robbeiy, Often they dwell 
in riBages that « *  fHendKy to them. 
Five o* six men form effttl* boa&eom- 
mltting depredations only in regions 
CUB’sir# n ttn ead ie iaM tom  thy vll*
■ leges that shelter them, They are not 
•o well armadas- tits Chinese bsndlta. 
Sows « f  them AipHoelv, i i t.13%m -
* thehr baMtel 
Wee hand, tar
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usnaby seleet little towns wheen 
they know there l »  eonetdembl* booty 
lathe way o f food and other plunder. 
On Aceountof bandits, all vilhqpM pto, 
guarded by hedges e f bsmlAw and ode. ' 
tips, and watchmen during' the night­
time walk around the town. When the 
ehief of a bandit band thinks the time 
favorable for a foray he rallies his men 
by an understood signal. Sometimes a 
tag fire Is kjx^ lud pu a hilltop, 9* it may 
baarfbUe/ o f musket*^. At the signal 
all the bandits eolleet at tbe designated 
plaee, where they nsually find a bounte­
ous repast, as they do not helieT*; in 
robbing villages upon empty iftomateka.’ 
Then in the night they start fprthe vll- 
lage, which is to .be surprised. Alter 
reaching tha unsuspecting settlement 
they send two or three men in advance, 
who noiselessly cut an opening in the 
thorny hedge, through which their com­
rades gain access to the huts within, 
Tonkinese watchmen afe often known 
to sleep on their poets, and so it often 
happens that the bandits do not find it 
very .difficult to surmise the town,
Oboe Within the indenture the bandits 
make a terrible noise, firing f  heir guns 
and yelling like demons. As a rule, the 
people, thus rudely aroused from sleep, 
are frightened nearly to death, and of­
fer no resistance to the bandits, who 
load themselves with evety good thing 
they can find. If, however, tha inhab­
itants offer resistance, their huts are set 
on fire, slid the inmates are killed with-' 
out mercy.
The French are finding that they have 
a big job on hand to breik np this es­
tablished institution of the country. 
Within the past few months they have 
captured two or( three hundred of these 
bandits, have put the robber chiefs to 
death, and am koeping the bumbler ban­
dits In custody. The prospect la that thoir 
Vigorous efforts will,- in the course of i 
time, make outlawry of this sort so on*
tVPCKIVtAffctGAt; 'H 'UNOtiftS '
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The mistake* in newspaper oflkse* 
•vWtof frees the iaadtyidtirocrspby of 
oeofuiioaai eoatributoia have led to the 
^ibiieatido Isvr^pe^mens, says 
the Bpehseter Post-TExpcess, The Os­
wego Palladium veto* to one Instance, 
that of a Byraoww clergyman who gave 
the manuscript of a sermon <4 bis to a 
reporter of thetitaadard, far the pur. 
p$Mi:0fjK«kiagaa abstraet at the dis­
course for publication. The auum* 
seript said of John Wesley that '‘though 
only a  presbyter, he himself ordaippd, 
Thomas Coke to tha office of epfeqp* 
paoy." The preacher's penmanship was 
so bed,* however, that tbe.reportcrmade 
oot this statement to mean and toad 
"though <mly a Presbyterian, be him­
self ordained his cook to the office of 
episcopacy." The Brooklyn Eagle fol­
lows this up by relating bow some man­
uscript of Br, Talmsge came to its of­
fice at one time in which occurred the 
words; "My text finds on. Lord," When 
the words appeared in print they were 
neatly transformed to read: "My tall 
friend, our Lord," Horace Greeley's 
manuscript was a puzzle to most people, 
and therefore it is not to be wondered 
at when be wrote; **’Tis true, *tJs pity, 
*tls pity, ’tis true," the types made him 
say:,*,Tistwo,’tisfifty;yos,’tis fifty-two." 
On a Rochester daily a few years ago a 
reporter wound up a sketch of a little 
boy who had died from the effects of an 
explosion of firecrackers which be car­
ried in bis pockets in these words: "Ills 
afflicted and bereaved parents will hare 
the sympathy," etc. The announce* 
tnc*t os it appeared in print was an of­
fer of sympathy to "his afflicted and 
burned pants,”
A New York compositor, accustomed 
to setting up the marine news of his 
paper, and who therefore found it con­
venient to set up and save names of 
cities and towns. along the Atlantia 
coast, made himself famous by on amus-
wviyvvvMv yN^^wf-'FAWCETT. ^
: ' '  ■ g p x a e '  - a K A p p i i U *  d T s s w c r i U p r  > •
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j FAN-IIANGLE KObTE.
Scliedule in effort ,J u*te; 1. 1890, * 
Trained apart from CedaryiJJ# aa foiloyr
’ * OOIKG WEST,
JJ f  4.4H » , 111. flag stop.
*  10.14*. 111, 
11 * $.31 p, 111. ling stop.
pleasant that tho bandits will take to . . , . . . .
other pursuits. Then tho pooplo of lng error. • Iis copy described how a 
Tonkin will, be able to goto bod with- ! gentleman had mot death by tho "hand1  1
out tho fear that they wlil bs at tha 
mercy of bandits Indore morning, . /
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE-
tohabltantn o f  a  Drop o f  W ater DMerlbed 
by a  lie d 'K M n l Hurt,
of divine Providence." To cave time ho 
reached dp among tho Hot for tho word 
Providence, of Rhode Island fame, but 
in his haste, took tho wrong word. 
When tarpaper cam* hut tho acquaint­
ances of "the doccasod learned for the
"You asked me the other day why I > first time that thoir former friend hftd
entertained such a prejudice against 
water," «uid a gentleman with a toddy- 
blossom. on the end of his nose to a 
Washington Star reporter. " I f  yon will 
kindly gaze-through this microscope I 
shall be able to explain without having 
recourse to wordy argument, i  will 
take a  drop of, water from tbe tap hero ' 
at the washstond. There! You observe 
I  let it fall - upon tills little piece ^ of 
glass. It is ready now for examination 
under the instrument, which 1 adjust to 
a high power. Lai us see if. in swal­
lowing this pure Potomac fluid which 
the peoplcof Washington are obliged to 
consume, they do not imbibe very many 
extraordinary and uninviting creatures. 
Let us turn the. reflector a little. Now 
there isachocrfpl specimen right in the 
field .of vision. Apply your cyo to the 
microscope and drink him .in. in imag­
ination, Isn't ho lovely V ,
"That, my dear sir, in a ucast (mown 
scientifically as the”  ‘hoamina longiros- 
tris.’ The latter part of its name sig­
nifies long-beaked. Observe the coquet­
tish pose of its hind leg. You drink 
lots of those fellows every day at meals.
. "Le t me move the glass a trifle, so as 
to bring into view another part of the 
drop, There are two rather unpleasant- 
looking fellows for you.
"That wortnHkc one, which yon see 
squirming around in a transparent h o c  
as if anxious to get out, is called an 
‘auguilu3.* ;*Cyclop9* is tho name of tbe 
bther, which resembles a young six- 
legged baby somewhat, I think. It is 
young, too. being newly hatched; but it 
will grow much bigger, which is a com­
fort You yourself consume ever so 
many sUch, :
"llut look here! Now thet I have 
moved tha glass a trifle the other way, 1 
have brought into view still another 
part of the drop, in which you may see 
cavorting the ‘cyclOps quadrlcomul,' ao- 
called because it is a one-eyed monster, 
with four horns and ten legs. Take a 
look at him.
" I  won't bore you with any more just 
now. buticoold show yon . more than 
two hundred species of microscopic 
creatures In tho water, each of them 
with a scientific name of ite own, I  
might mention, for example, the vortl- 
cclls o f formidable jaws; the clostorl- 
um, precisely the shape o f a pair of 
cow’s boms; several species of hydra, ' 
with waving tentacles; and the 'ampho­
ra gigas* in the shape of an ornamental 
letter'O. There are no end of things 
which these creatures imitate in fora. 
One looks like a fish, bnt is not An­
other resembles abfooffl, still anothera 
coal scoop, and so on ad Infinitum.
"Now, it ba ll very well for persons 
who are not acquainted with these 
things to. drink water, but a micro- 
soopist like myself ought to know bet­
ter. And when yon couslder the disease 
germs, like those of typhoid, which are 
so apt to bannt this fluid, yon cannot 
bnt realise the desirability of avoiding 
.-vssldo."
Krt to » •  MiOM,
A merchant In Syracuse offered •  
young woman twenty yards of silk lav 
a dm# i f  site would saw half a eordof 
Wood hi front of his store. Bb* hor> 
rawed* sate, spH on her hands, and 
* * * * *  « • * !  teorttoO* 19 J«i| 
«bt«e betus, and the erewd
hMghrher te M M i m #  M N w  
wHhtiwdreaa^........
boen removed by tha "h^nd o f divine 
Nantucket,"
A to rsp  o f Paper waves her Life.
l i  was just m; ordinary scnijt ot 
wrapping paper, bnt it saved Inn* tile. 
She was in liie last stages ot et>ii.-nu*;>" 
lion, told l>y physirtaiis that aim was 
incurable and could live ouly a sin* ■ 
litiie; she weighed less Ilian seventy 
pounds. On h piece o f wrapping 
paper she read o f -Dr. King's New 
Ihueovcry. and got a sample boiik-: 
it helped her, she bought a large hut- 
>lc, it helped her more, bough' iut")h- 
ur, and grew better last, continued its 
use and is now strong, healthy, rosy, 
plump, weighing 140. pounds. For 
fuller particulars semi stamp to W. 
U. Cole,Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial 
bottles o f tills wonderful Discovery 
Free at ltidgway’s Drugstore. (4) *.
CMcap, But Islail & Batffc
Tk» Dtiwt a<sa« U  **4 frvm CWc**0. JolJM, Ottwr*. 
PtorU, U  Salle, Holloe. Bock UUikI, U  ItUXCgS; 
Da resport, Moacatlae, OUwowa, Oakmloaaa, Dm  
Mul net, WlaUmt, Atwluboa, Karfam aad Coaactl 
H s » ,  la IOWA; Mbraeapalta «a< St. Vm I, <• MIX- 
XKSOTA; Watertowa sad Sioox Vail*, la DAKOTA; 
CsiaerM. St. Joaeph and X u a i  City, la MIB80C1U j 
Omaha, Lincoln. SWrbwry sail XtOoa, la H K IW W IA ; 
Atdileaa, LMreavoRh, Horten. Topeka, HateUaMS. 
WleMta, mOerUlc, AbHeae, Dedae Otp, tSMsMT, la  ' 
KANSAS; Klupfhjher, El B«na aad Miaco, la IXOIAW, 
TERRITORY; Dearer. Colorado Bprjaat aaS TaeWa, 
in COLORADO. Tratenet new area* « t  rick fknalac 
and gnutlaf lande, eSimllog the teat tMH*W at taler- 
conuMiinlcattoa to a ll lovaa iute <*Mf* eaMAMl weet, 
norfliseei and wHilhweet of Chicago tad to TaclSa tad 
Iraoi^iceaiitc aeaporla
MAOmriCZNT
VTSJTBTXLX XXPRKSS TRAINS
leading all competitors In *|>tendor of raalpmeot, 
between CHICAGO and DE9 MOINES, COUNCIL 
IlLUEFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and 
DE.NVHR, COtoBADO 81'BINGS and PUBQLO, via 
Kansas  c it v  and t o p k k a  and via 8T. Jo seph .
Plmf-CliMi Day OoacliW, FREE DECLINING CHAIA 
CARS, ajid Palace Sleeper*, with Dining Car Service. 
Close connectlone at Dcnrer and Colorado Springe with 
diverging »a!lway lined, now fortifing tbe new and ■ 
plctureajile ’ -•
STANDARD GAVOS 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAJN'ROVTK
Over which *uperhty-«<jHlp|wd trnlae ftm dally 
TtlEOVGU WITHOUT CHANGE to and Prom Salt 
Lake City, Ogden and 6au Eranclwlo.. THE ROCK 
ISLAND 1* also the Dlredl and favorite Line to and 
ften Maattou, Pike’s Peak and al) otter aaatiarj- and 
scenic iMorteaip) vltliw and lulnlngdletrictaln Colorado.
, GOING FAST. *
* 8 ». m.
J * 3.57 p. m.
, SUNDAY,
j The following train* stop on Sun-
f tlay only. "
l EAST. '* WEST.
|| 1C. 14 a, m. B 4.17 p. in.
110 ,57 p. m . 4 2 6  a. m.
Tfme given alio v« is t'cutrui Time.
I F 'a g  - * I»a U y  s x r f p i  KiuhJhv,
AOENCYJte*
1 ApatoptilMof Inforaaatloo oadkhJ hvraetyr tho law«,M>oir(iiKlidw to*
^MBKFUTM tem d w a lv  iXork. --
j9AJZ,r YjIS T  XXPRKSS TRAINS ’ • a a s g ^ w i^ .u^
From 8L Joeeph and Katuav City to and fttrn all im- 
portent towns, ettleeandwcf tone to fjputlkem Netinmka, 
Karma and the Indian Territory. At*o via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE Aom Kartsev .Cityvawd CtrlcaSO to Wainr. 
town. Simla Fall,. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL. 
connKliorig (far nil (mints north and northwest between 
tyelakveand thePaciflcOoeet.
For Ttokaia, Maya, Foldri*. or detind intormatlon 
apply to any Coupon Ticket OIBce In the Dulled Statea 
or Canada, or addresa.' A
K. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
deal Manager, Gcal Tki.rkPMS.Agt.
4  -00X0400. xut.
GALVANIZED STEEL
AMD
FENCING
HONEY;
■ B  G Hitlgway lias just seen roil the 
naleof the most valuable consumption 
rfemedy ever nffereil to the people of 
Getlarviile Ohio ami takes great plea- 
8Uro reemnmcii<ling if. There are n ) 
great many so-called cotiHumption 
cures, hpt Jackson's Wild Cherry and 
Tar Syrup is conceded by phyaictans 
to possess the most healing and 
strengthening properties to the lung* 
«»f any similar preparation before tpe 
American public. Thouf-atid of peo­
ple have used it nml testily to it- 
merits, and tvliilc B. G. Hidgway ba- 
been liaudliiig these goods 110 one 
that has ever hopght-it has i»een din- 
appoitried in finding a positive re­
lief Id one dose and a eore for a eougli 
inunoliuttle. Fricc 25 and 50 eenls. 
For sale by B .G . Itidgwry.
The undersigned hk* been duly appointed 
exeentor of the last wilt end teetanlcnt ofJcsn- 
hette B. Orr,' late of flireen* ooiinty, Ohio, de­
ceased, "All persons Indebted to the estate are 
reqgiitd to make immediate payment, apd
those having e|aima,ggain*t the same wfll pre­
sent them duly authenticated, to the under­
signed for ullowanee. ' JAMES R. ORR,
Executor of Jeennettc R. Orr, deceused.- 
•20th day or February m i ,
Office of D itto*; a  Ga l i.in , 
Dealers In tine hoi'HC8, GolUttii'tis, O..
G intlem en-—Early la*t apriiig.pue 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to u« and we gave it a 
trial, The result was not only satis­
factory, hut surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for use In a few days. Bhice 
that (line wo bare by its use cured 
a number of cases of scratches and ro* 
moved tome bad eases ofettrb. Ara­
bian OH fa tuidoithfedly the hcst^eif- 
er*J Stock Llithueiit that we. ever 
u«cn,*nd tee advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to kewta supply o f H In 
their stables at all limes, Yonrs Be- 
apcetlbUy, fim o * k  GaLl ix .
Weoflw Ijtttfor •  can* ofieratmhie* 
Arabiau CHI will not cure, Jf«f file  
by B. U. Itidgwey,
■an fit rerntfl
vapidly ,ut»| bwuiir^bly,.liy tltbee o f  
altl»rr>e«* vfiufis'tir old, find \a> ihv4> 
on'ttlHrAiitft'Afteltrreref tMvytlvr.Any
.................................on »r«n  <!o ilte iu t Ii, Eaayfp leam.
V|T«Aimlal(o*«syitijitiff«1tfsst»rf you, K «  ri»k« Yw u*n ;t)tvo il 
youreimra iHomexiA, ur atl yonir lime to Hi* work, tbta U an •teUrkfy esvUi4Aiul Brings KSulffAil micceeMueverr wwkrr, 
DoUt 4EA aii4ui>wspiiy“    .... * sn ftmdffe you <hsom*
ico to «a plain bire.S'uil • AIIWSTAgUUKa
snd mom «fW« lluls«zi>*H«nce. Ws es rti i  otriyiuvptAU'tteMcli yoa rUKK, Ko »m «I< “Weriuaiios mint. 7rJti;£ A  Cl>t«
Ntwofiiats
if!0
h v m
Quicker than any other Hue riiicinuAH 
I to JnekNomille, F l.oidPA. ‘1 li<> «n|v 
line rutitrinK Pnllimm lloudelr am) IV,S- 
uco Sleepura nmkina quick time to- .At- 
lantH, A ilg'tHtu; Macon. Suvanimh.ltrinis. 
vrf«kv L«ke t'it.v, Thoinaavfiir, t'ettnr 
Ktiys, litiiiijil.St. AtimtKtiiie »nd t'utm. 
Colunibite, Mobile and poiiita fii tieorulH 
ami AlabmiiH. ftl mima llm shorUtHt to
N E W  O R L E A N S
t ime. 9? hour*. Solid twin* with ridl- 
man lloudoJi tilfepiiigt'arH ntekbiK dt- 
rectcomtecthui at New Orlenna. without 
otnUibiis tranSIcr for Tcxax. Mexlco und
C A L IF O R N IA
The Only line to JnctcMn *  Y'lckabiire. 
MiHHlwfppI, niaking dirtet; eonuemJoiiH 
w thnutomiilbllM tuimfer at Nhreveiiort- 
liOiiiHiKiiM for liHliw’ Fort Wurth. Itoiis- 
tan, QalvcMton, Texas, Mexico and t'ull- 
fortda. 'flm Eliott line with ihroiialt 
Pullinnn ltoddblr»Iee|icru to KooXvtjle 
c-onmutliig-with ihrourh car lines for 
Aklirtviile. itnieiali and the tiatolinas- 
Only Hi,* front Ctmdimuti to Ohattanooi
A,H:i AH’ridan.* MIma.* Vlcksbnrgli, bliss., Nto-evepori/ 
Im . »> miles; the Uimrlent (JiijcJuiintfi to 
l.rtXitiKton, K.V., A hoiii it quickest riuHii. 
iintito kiiyxviiie, Tetm., iienfli.H the 
shortest v.iiieinustl to Atoms* Slid Aow 
gust . , ««..»14 nillcs the shortest 
uati to Aidiisuiu Aia.,,3U mifcs the’sliiiiit-. 
est('Irtcltinatl t o l i f r n i i nghs l m. j s  
ndliH shortest .t.'u)tIuimtro< UiAiltc. 4|»* 
iraitis leave ft e»r«l ** '
is  j u s t . 5<!
T he T hing
where a S TR O N G , LASTU tO * SV> 
P R t t l o a  fenco U doaliwd.
XU ORNAREXT.U, doom not conceal yet 
protects cncloNure wltUimt Injury to msn ov 
Innt. Defies wind, time, nod wetmr.
All Intendlngr Parrhaien
ahould get our UloaUmted price list, ahowlng 
1 tlie auperlor tWIat and weave, and ether 
points of merit. Apply to yoor dealer, cr 
directly to the munnfaotnrwra, f,
I t e  I n  l o a f  WlrajUatk jkT, J g r *
. ^ t f - r 1- ^ Vtimr g
„„ Jl. f, SHAW, Central Fae*. Agt, « 
»* W oat Fourth fitriut, t inclnnati, O
C H A S , E . S M IT H ’S
Is the place for you to get. a smooth 
‘ • elm’ve or a etylieb hair cut. 
BASrM liKT ORR BUILDING. 
O. L. PatNR, n. 1*. s. Ebkb IIkykoi.db, 0. b. *
I'AISE & EEtMIIS,
DENTISTS !i
.XeitiirNntional Bauk building! covutr 
Maiindiltl Detrbi^ Sts., Xenia, 0.
• r 1 •<i* - . * ’ - ~ ■ ■ •
. Tlto'tefifliwvlT* hi’.flim wtarid. for rniR 
bramgrt, rnn'cs, hfoctk, *a i^t rbeum, fetef
M M M . V Jakam«i,4.Li^ t...,u..A'^. 41 t.t „ »  a.**
tMliafaeiioi..
*7 *
j j
The Cedarville Herald
w. b, ••
C EDAKVIDL* » ; : OHIO,
SOME RARE_EXdlf*TIQN«.
There was avows* an Moo#
WttMn a gloomy house,
WJjoIr the watcht* of the night 
IkihelJ.sn awfal moute.
And then the worn—. fair hut frail, 
to wildest terror Sod?
Ah, not She estrgbi H by the tall 
And noon the mouse wee dead,
A fellow loved a maiden once,
* And ahe —same his bride,
And pretty sqea hia wlie’s m*mma 
Came with them to reside.
And then they fought like cats and dogs 
And never eould agree?
Ah, not They live together yet 
la peace and harmony;
Once on »ttme » thoughtless boy 
Who sought to have some fun 
Heedlessly at a playmate aimed 
A rusty, broken gun.
And one fair youtb was killed sad one 
Was fearfully alarmed?
Ah, not It wasn't loaded, so 
That neither one was harmed*
A girl who’d taken lessons 
At a cooking school or two 
Her heart unto her suitor gave.
As women often da 
He sto soma cake she made and then 
Be died, poor hapless man?
Ab.no! He says bis wife can bake 
••As good ss mother con,"
A youth who loved bis sweetheart 
As he loved his very life 
veil on his knees and begged of her 
To be his darling wife,
Ha, ha I And then she told him 
That she would bis sister be?
Ah, no I They soon were married 
And are living happily,
—Chicago Post.
AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
B Y  “  W A B A S H . ”
ICOPTHIGHT, 1800.1
CHAPTER xra .—COKTHtOTD.
“ Hear mo,” said Mr. Wilcox, “ but 
this matter is getting serious. ' Hero’s 
that young grocer again. He was here 
lastnight, too; he’ ll begin to think ho 
ownB the place very soon, and all be­
cause he happened to he laid up a week 
or two on account of an accident. It 
would bavo boon hotter for all con­
cerned if ho had taken the five hundred 
dollars we offered him; we should then 
have been rid of him with all obliga­
tions canceled,”  •
“Armida tells me ho makes very rapid 
progress in his studies and -is really a 
very remarkable man,”  responded Mrs. 
Delaro, without accepting Mr. Wilcox's 
remarks in their serious souse. Then 
noticing that her apparently light man­
ner of treating a subject which each 
had a short time before thought so seri­
ous did nc-t seem to please Mr. Wilcox; 
who remained perfectly silent and. con­
tinued to read the evening paper, she 
again spoke: “ Mr. Wilcox.”  Tho tone 
in which si1 e addressed her old friend 
was quite sufficient; had the paper been 
hot the venerable millionaire could not 
have dropped It quicker, and In an in­
stant he wns all attention. “ Do you 
not think is would bo wise to concoct 
some plan whereby wo could,/ far a 
time at least, interrupt the studies 
Which are being pursued with such in­
defatigable a sal in this house?”
“ That is something which has oc­
curred to mo very many times of late, 
but I have boon waiting for tho. first 
suggestion to como from you,” was tbo 
answer.
“And I  am ■ cry much puzzled to Con- 
ceivo of a suggestion which is worth of­
fering," answt red tho widow,
For a few .moments they both ap­
peared to be lott in thought, from which
IT  IS FAlt ‘XOO SEIIIOU3 A  MA'fXUU TO OB 
TIUFLEO WITH.”
quiet state they converged simultan­
eously. “ Sup--”  they began, together, 
and both smiled. Mrs. Delaro gave way 
to Mr. Wilcox, who said; “ I  will wager 
a pair of gloves, which is the most se* 
rious amohnt I  ever bet in my life, that 
we are each tbinkingof the samd thing.” 
“That is probably so,”  said Mrs. Do* 
laro, “hut I  will defer to you and per-, 
n it you to give your suggestion first* 
“ Well, I  was about' to iay, suppose 
that when Parcyeomes back we all go 
to Europe.”
“ Precisely the Current o f  aay 
thoughts.” vrae MR. Delaro’s reedy 
response. *■■■,
“Then Percy oaa net borne hack a mo­
ment too soon and this Mr. Emeriek,
whCeynr he is. can pnrsae hie vocation 
without interruption. Per Armida’* 
future, which is really threatened” (and 
here the old man spoke with greatearn- 
•stn—s )“ is far too serious a,matter to 
he trifled with, and must he sacredly 
guarded.”  ■
I f  Mr% Dflaro bad only guessed the 
trueraeaalng of these words of one of 
nature’s gentlemen, she too would have 
rejoiced at their import, but she did 
pot, or she would have been more earn­
est in her manner.
“ Let Percy remain where he is for a 
few weeks longer,’ then if bo .does not 
meet with any success, cable him to re- 
tnrn home,”  said the widow,
“ A t any rate > most send him a 
message to-morrow, for I have not had 
a word from him now for three weeks, 
and my instructions were that bo. 
Should seud a line or two at least once' 
a week,”  were Mr- Wilcox's next words*
There was just the slightest look of 
alarm in Mrs, Delaro’s face as she 
glanced up at Mr, Wilcox and ques* 
tionlngly said: “ You do not mean that?”
“ Indeed it  is true,”  he replied,
“Then I  fear some ham must have 
happened him,”  said Mrs. Delaro,
“ No, I  hardly think that. -He may 
have bad occasion to go up into the 
country hurriedly, and, anticipating 
that he might have a message of Im­
portance to send us, has delayed his 
communications. In fact, there aro a 
hundred things which are liable to 
happen on a journey of that kind,” were 
Mr, Wilcox’s words as be again took up 
the paper.
“ In the meantime I  think it may be 
as well to caution Armida,'  mildly, 
about making too free with Eugene 
Bregy. And by the by I forgot to 
tell you” (here Mrs. Delaro indulged in 
a suppressed ripple of merry lsughter) 
“ that your old friend Mr, Blodgerwho 
turned up again so unexpectedly % few 
days since has made it his business to 
investigate into the antecedents of this 
bumptious young grocer, as he terms 
him, but ho does not appear to have any 
thing to report at present boyond tho 
faot that Mrs. Bregy is a very estima­
ble woman and knows good soap from 
had.”
. “ When Blodgor dies,”  said Mr, Wil­
cox,”  I  think some one will have to in­
vent an imporiahablo soap monument to 
place over his grave, for I never knew a 
man so devoted to i t  Ho must bavo 
made a great study of the article, but 
having made a fortune in ita manufac­
ture 1 think ho should limit biB present 
acquaintance with it to that required 
for personal toilet purpose.”
After this Mrs. Delaro resumed her 
fancy work, which aho continued until 
sho leaned hack In her chair and listened 
to her daughter’s voice in the room 
across tho hall until aho almost fell 
asleep under ita sweet influonoe. As 
for Mr. Wilcox, he road his paper until 
he too succumbed to the benign influ­
ence of the sweet strains of vocai music.
Armida all this time hod boon alter- 
nntely conversing, with and teaching 
Eugene in blissful Ignorance that slip' 
was the cause of so much concern to her 
mother and self-appointed guardian. It 
bad never once occurred toher innocent 
mind that her intercourse with the 
bright young Frenchman possessed oven 
the slightest element of danger to her- 
seiz or any one else concerned. Yet 
her pleasure in his society was of a most 
genuine nature.
To-night there had not been much 
study, for Armida was in too gay a 
mood, and she entertained Eugene ip 
much the same maimer as if he were a 
high-bred.l&ver who had never known 
wlmt it was to wear an apron or roll a 
barrel of sugar. *Thp young grocer was 
in an ccstacy of delight and Almost rev­
elled in the mild ohjoymentof the hour. 
Armida’s influence bad awakened bright 
aspirations in his heart; now feelings 
had found birth in that, susceptible 
organ and ho lived but to leave the 
store each evening and bask in the 
bright sunshine of his idol’s presoncc. 
Ho did not lovo Armida—ho worshiped 
her with tho same adulation which a 
slave might render a princess. -They 
were familiar to t  degree with each 
other, . and yet were . very, far apart. 
Nevertheless they neither of tliorri’ eTor 
once recognized the dangerous char­
acter of the ground on which they stood. 
An interested observer would have 
prophesied that something must soon 
happen, which would expose to their 
flow the dangerous shoals upon which 
thQy wore fast drifting. And so it. was. 
This very night Armida was to' change* 
tho whole current of Eugene’s thoughts, 
And Sho dld .lt in. a song—onp (as she 
admitted tjO Eugene) that she had writ­
ten herself and had asked an old Ger­
man professor tb sot tUp tnusIo for, her.
Had she merely sung it and never 
drawn his attention to It in sp marked 
a. manner fco.ihighthavo listened to the 
sweet tonbs Without- over noticing the 
words, but as ho sat and llstenod to her 
and noticed tho qulet earnestness with 
which sho wrought out..the full mean­
ing of each lino, his heart beat rapidly 
and loud. ' The wdrds were simple but 
they wore sot to most'effective mitsici 
both words and music being interpreted 
to their fullest extent by Armida’s ex­
pressive singing: '
When my ship comes in—when my ship colno* 
in- v
Shall 1 hear sweet ‘strains of music tbio’ the 
busy city's din.'
Heralding my hero foyer, wbomTve pictured in
, my dreams. . ;
Till bis fsco, so fair add handsome, a reality
, DOWsetoas? '
When my ship oetne* In—wUlh* stoop on heed- 
■ - ad knee, -
AhdteM o f sad hoars ta Whisk ho
Waged for me? ' - - * ■. • >
And as he slowly riscswUJ ksdll a»y been With
Nki‘ t- 1 < - ‘ 1 " • • *' - '
While hs folds ms stossty so kfa* sodowlfps
; MSstVrltk astM? r *«.• . *
A M  gURA** seM ee. SA Sua g^|a Wkdfr
sU rare ■
To e^ j iwusd (sgr —  and sms, to—iff*
Will it bring fUkt a*4 sattasaadeostly 
Jattofllibr
W IBlt bring me risk** pstfusses and eeCsrn
Wind with gold?
When my ship comae tn—it -will empty ks far
fcstaflMML ftlfthSMUPlfe Alum ammmaj^
wm  l| »  .as long asMt*— i f  aetfctoffijte 
—•to* to supersede the*—of
Though all th« gome «t Orient, *11 the jewels of
■Hmasa, ■ ■-All the treasures of the Indlsa, He rich cmxo 
should comprise,
If my Ideal lover comes not then, to oheer me 
welting eyes.
When my ship cornea In—I cam not If It lb 
The tiniest of craft that ever salk-A dpon the
.
If It hringnmy knightly hero. tVibgh no wealth 
of gold kasha;
I  will welcome him so gladly; and my traabsart
he may win.Forever and forever—wham my ship comes In.
She sang the song right through and 
as the last vibrating sounds of the ac­
companiment died away she turned 
around on her stool as though to mark 
tho affect on her listener. There be 
eat entranced and spoke not a word.
“ Have you nothing to say about my 
song. Mr. Bregy?” she asked.
“ It is very beautiful,”  was all he said. 
“Now, do not suppose that I  am fish­
ing for compliments, for nothing was 
farther from my thoughts. But I  do 
like people to say something, even if it 
is disagreeable, when I sing a song, and 
especially one of my own composing,” 
she ssid in a half joking manner. But 
the young .nan before her was In no 
joking mood. “Could it bo',” he thought, 
iq a moment of almost ecstacy, “ that 
she meant those words for me?” And 
as ho pondered he said, to himself; 
“ gome day 1 will ask her.”
•Just at this moment Mr. Wilcox 
looked over to Mrs. Delaro and said: 
“ la that Harlem gentleman going to 
stay here all night?” >
“They certainly must be too busily 
engaged to notice the time," was the 
reply, “ but I will remind Armida, by 
walking into the parlor, that 1 am pre­
paring to retire,” and with these words 
she rose to put her words into effect 
When Mrs. Delaro walked into the 
parlor sho spoke very kindly to Eiigcno 
and no one could have told ' that she 
cherished any feelings of suspicion 
towards him. They conversed together 
for some moments, daring which Mrs. 
Delaro made kindly inquiries regarding 
Mrs. Bregy. This scomed|to remind 
Eugene of a duty be had t<? perform 
and ho commenced it by asking Mrs. 
Delaro. if sbo conld give him Mr. 
Blodger’s address, as he and his 
mother wished to see him on some 
business matters. As they had never 
seen Mr. Blodgor except at their store 
they had novor known bis address. 
Mrs, Delaro told Eugene where ho 
could find Mr. Blodgor most of tho 
time, and Eugene in confidence said 
that Mr. Blodgor had offered to rout 
him a larger and more convenient store 
a little farthor down-town, and it was' 
on that account ho wished to see him.
As Eugene finally rose to go Mr. 
Wilcox joined the patty and Mrs. 
Dolaro observed that ho would probably 
willingly carry a message to Mr, 
Blodgor from Eugene as ho saw that 
gentleman down town nearly every 
morning. But Eugeno was not dis­
posed to intrust Mr, Wilcox with his 
business, as ho said; “Oh, it docs not 
matter,” and then hid them all good 
night.
Before retiring Armida and her 
mother sat for a long time talking in 
the firelight. “ Why, mamma, how 
serious you are becoming,” said Armida.
“This is a serious matter,” said her 
mother. “ You know not what hopes 
and aspirations you may have already 
engondered in that young man’s heart, 
nor into what -foolish delusions you 
may lead him.”  ‘
“ I . had ncvOr- thought of it in that 
light, mamma; dear,”  was the reply, 
“ But it demands your thought, my 
child.”
“ And must 1 toll him' not to come 
again?”
“ Well, no, npt quite that, but do not 
invito him qulto so often,”  said the 
sweet-tempered widow, as she kissed 
the ono treasure of hor widowhood.
CHAPTER XIV. •
“Good afternoon, Sirs., Bregy,” said 
Mr. Blodgor, as ho Ontorod the store on 
tbo following afternoon.  ^Ho bad come 
up to Harlem to Inspect some buildings 
which he was having erected; and 
thought he would call on his pros­
pective tenant on tho way home. “ How 
aro you, and hpjy is .the grocery busi­
ness?’’ ,
“ Well, my health is good, and busi­
ness is as good as usual,” whs the foady 
response, ■ . ■
“ And where Is your son to-day?”
“ Ho bhS just gone to put the horso 
in tho stable and will be hack in a few 
moments..” . . - ‘ .
Upon hearing. this reply Mr. Blodger 
seated himself on an upturned cracker 
barrel and resumed; ■ “ Mrs. Bregy, that' 
son of -youfs is a very industrious 
young tnan find is suro to prosper.”  
‘ “ Yes, fee works very hard,”  asserted 
the lady, “hut It <a uphill work and 
there is-a great deal to contend with. Id 
running a store.” !
“ I don’t doubt it, for L have bad my* 
-own experience and know what it is; 
.still porsevorancoj.wlll .overcome every 
thing, and many a hindrance'have I  
found In my way.” said Mr, Bio4g.Br, , 
“ Did \ understand you -to-say that 
you were onpo in tbo soap business?” 
asked Mrs. Bregy. t 
“ Ye%' ma’am, uhtll recent fCSrs I 
was engaged III the manufacture o f that 
ri%ry ueefitf and- hodiAsary commodity. ” 
Her* fie picked up*sample from a bog 
at b lSm s, smelled It, examined K 
*ttfc i& i«fea i eye.*irf*>iittotfe4t “But 
I  Ms' ne ldeger HtottiAd «lifc  %ha*
•Id fellow, " I  pw* *  good deal to soap, I 
am tolerably well off, end it is *  great 
deal o| v»tufaction to know that while 
I l s w  been eccumulatiog n lair eompe- 
towfls Z have at the eamo time been 
helping to make the world a good deal 
cleaned And, by the way, I attribute 
not *  little of my success to my knowl­
edge of tbo best methods of bringing 
my soap to the notice of tbo public and 
singing its praises in verso. Allow 
mo,”  said Blodger, producing what 
looked amazingly like a scrap-book from 
the recesses of his coat pocket, “ to read 
to you what was conceded by all to be 
my best effort in that line. A gen-u-£|t| 
(he was lapsing into soap once more) 
literary production, one which set all 
the people of tho United States talking 
and wondering who wrote it on the
“  AMD WHK8IS IS TOUB BOX TO-HAV?"
morning when it appeared, at the foot 
of an elegant cut of a wasbtub, in dll 
the newspapers'from Maine to Cali­
fornia. Here it Is:
“A knotty problem In this world 0
With which we have to cope 
Is how to keep our faces cleaa—
’Tls solved by Blodjtr't loap.
Bt. Paul of old said* “Great are faith 
And charity and hope”—
But greater far than tbeae, my friends,
Is Jlledqtr’* mateMnt Ktap.
■ T ls  uked to wash the trotters of 
His holiness the Pope,
And little children slack their thirst - 
With suds from Dtoilg*r'» i«ap.
None genuine without those verses on 
the, wrapper, over the signature of 
Stephen Blodger. For sale by all Gro­
cers and • Druggists throughout the 
country.” *
Mr. Blodgor looked round with an air 
of pride'as he finished ‘ reading and 
gracefully accepted the commendations 
which his verses draw forth from Mrs. 
I’rcgy.
Before he could continue the convert 
sation, however, some customers camp 
in and his listener had to wait on them. 
No sooner was tbo store clear again 
than the lotter carrier stood in tho door­
way and, in tho mannor peculiar to Now 
York postmen, who aro always in Snob 
•  hurry, he flipped a letter into the 
store from between his fingers and did 
not oven wait to see it drop in tho pan 
underneath the molasses barrel.
“ That’s a gentlemanly way of band­
ing in a letter,”  said Mr. Blodger. while 
Mrs. Bregy picked it up and wiped it,
“ I  guess the poor fellows are on their 
foot so long and have so far to walk that 
they won’t step a yard farther than they 
ean possibly help,”  said Mrs. Bregy, 
sympathetically. ' | /
Then she tore open thd end of the en­
velope and dre w out the letter which 
sho commenced to read.
“ Whatever can this mean? It la from 
a lawyer’s office.” Then she.comtnencod 
over again and road aloud:
“ Dear Madam—
If you will please call at our office 
at your earliest convenience, you will 
bear of something to your advantage, 
Yours very truly,
Bitovsn & T anxek.” 
“ Brouso & Tanner?” said Mr. Blodg­
or. “Why, they aro my lawyersln Tem­
ple Court; whatever can they want with 
you?" . ■
“That is something l  can not even 
guess at,” exclaimed the excited wom­
an. , “ It may bo they can toll mo where 
my dear husband is.”
“Oh, no, it can't be that, They would 
have nothing to do with any thing that 
concerned your husband; that could not 
possibly be," said Mr. Blodgor. Just then 
Eugene .walked in, and after shaking 
hands heartily with Mr. Blodger ho 
received the letter which his mother 
banded to him, and. as ho read It won- 
dered what it could m.oaa, ..He gave his 
wonderment expression, and asked as 
much* Neither could .answer him, so 
it  remained for him. to make- tho sug­
gestion that ad it was on)y just turned 
twojo’clock bis mother might as well go 
down-town to Brouso Jk Tanner’s office 
and find but all about it.
. “Certainly,’'said Mr. Blodgor, “andI’ll 
go along.' .You can't be too careful with' 
these lawyer fellows.”  * ’ ' '
It did hot take long for Mrs. Brbgy to 
prepare. bqrsoH, and very soon, the pee 
pie of tho neighborhood poked their 
hoods' out of the window to She that 
“stuck up” woman from thd ’grocery 
walk down the street to the elevated 
railroad with the retired aleah msnu- 
faetorer.
|Tb HE CONTlhtncD.]
• e’I'afc was !»>■»' .pw—hsii**#'*, ! ^
Tnc largest tree )n the, world 1* re* 
ported to hftve bee* roasntly found id  
Colitor*i* measuring 170 fest l »  cJrou in­
ference s t a Alston— of eix- festffroi*. 
the ground,. This would give dhfw*, 
•totAd elf—tpi—to4—%
M e d i c i n e
15 SO thatimportant 
everybody knows its ne­
cessity and valued And 
there is nothing so pop­
ular and so successful 
for the purpose, as
H o o d ’ s
Sarsaparilla
“August
Flower”
For two years I  suffered terribly 
with stomach trouble, and was jot 
all that time under treatment by a 
physician. He finally, after trying 
everything, said stomach was about 
worn out, and that 1 would have to 
cease eating solid food for a. time at 
least, I  was so weak that I  could 
network. Finally on the recom­
mendation of a friend who had used 
you r preparations 
A  worn-out with beneficial re­
sults, I  procured a  
Stomach. bottle o f  A u gu s t
Flower, And com­
menced using it. It seemed to do 
me good’ at once, I  gained in 
strength and fresh rapidly; my ap­
petite became good, and 1 suffered 
no bad effects from what la te . I  
feel now like a new man, and con­
sider that August Flower has en­
tirely cured me Of Dyspepsia in ita 
worst form. Jam es  E . Dk d r ric k , 
Saugertics, Hew York,
W. B. TJtsey, St. George’s, S. £.» 
writes: I  have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an 
excellent remedy. - . •
S C O T F S
F w im o l
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites 
Of Lime and Soda.
. A m .  snmM mi*  m 4  mmlKiiifc 
« m4  A m  it Mitt much ctfmmml milk 
n M A  mntgtttrmir* mt cream. SVywa 
H w  trill mtmp mmmmflMimtrt ca»pet 
ttiiaanUm their eoAtlreroil at M make 
it pmlataUt to inttUirttetmtekt. Setil’t 
a u M w rfJ P C M XOHWEOIAN COO 
OKC, cmmbtiuxt %eUh Jiypoplitt*u n m  i
t o lM  i l  almtti at mahuabtei at milk, 
t t r  thlt rtttem at tttll at for thtftH
tf  tht Hlmulttina mutiMet of tho B jp c
rr-
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
BCROrVtA, BKOSCUlTla mtut
canonic cocoa or atsyana conn.
AliOrMMriW* ten it, but fr« mart pint pet 
th t genuine, m  th trt a r t poor imitationa,
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&
W. BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which ihaexcei* of oil 
 ^ hu twcii nmoV«),
I t  abtoluteli/ puro anB 
. i t  itta lu b le .
J o  C lw m ic a lf i
■MiiMcdlo ho II
h|* more than thru time* tht 
tlnngth of Cocos mixed with 
Starch, Arrowroot,or Bugir, 
sod ]■ thcrcfdie fir more cCo- 
inomlctl, coil Ing it it tbati tint 
tint a cup. It Isdellelou*, nour- 
w  flshlog, (trcogtbcoiog, xssttv 
., SiessrsD, sod adialrslrly sdaptotl lot lavslid* 
Mvrcltssfor pcraonsln hcslth.
.. ' SoiS by Grocers everywhere.
XT. BAZZB ft CO. SorollMtflr. Kin.
LIFE’S HISTORY;
Its  Mm lies n odTcsr*. g#cli Is tho paarthat 
l if t ,  spado oft o f  H i f t lp t  M l  Bloom, slsd- 
■ t i i  and lo rm w , rlclico oodpover ty« hcsitk 
•nd  d liePw . .Wo t in *  dUpwl thesloom. 1 s t, 
|A  tb* a m m w s if  ■■lo.rlshcsi »p (» !e k » t i<  
w ill overtake of. soaoeo op lotOr, ' T o t, hot** ; 
*IIy. tk «t  .o eso rioo  ft*  voh<«nt*liodc rs lss  
s i t  oohos com ho rsltevedi t fa* r e t  so. kotos 
B trc ftr r f ta n u * ,  *»ss Pieced U
- Witliio tfaoreftchOFoir, ■Ffaerols nkdi»covu 
orytfaiitiuM»romfts* htoo— k iw is *  «*D r . 
T s t t v  J . lv * r  n in .  So Molsrlol rc llso i. w i iM f t v t r k i tA n P ia i l tC M B Iw tM n i i t
OIIm . b IS U tM p tt to  *  d.ronrert liv e r  *ro « Volt; thevhUve pm va« oh l ie it lo s M *  tioeo, ■• o  fc«edr*d thOB>«Hd llv loe  w IIM m m  
tes tify ,, i  ,
ttV  ilivo r P ills
_ JRE MTIDOTE T0 MAURUI*
Pfito.tlS0. Offito, ! •  ft 4f  l>»rk Maw. W. Y,
rksficsttfeSo
5 BUNTING
i<»*i1«Whiiiiii|
AH IN-PANT-ATION,
Y to ite toM * . t o * *  « * * • * • *
„  b»t ye* ssaMtMslMUdi* frisk;
Tew<M»»e«i»»<bo|toi*tleie»................
b u ty M to ^ M to k te th la k ;
Y i*  « • f  b'““ ‘ *
fiutyeue***
You cto m
pt a bo; 'who lavs* ttae ssa,i^RifSWiBIlBaBP fi<
It’D bo use to swsar and bluster
because your only eon 
Feeler* tbe girl Uemet la ttas eer 
t4 your selected « m ;
You enterbt m  well »w>teta off that track, 
tor love 4n Jot* of pelf,
AM) beside*, it’s wore then likely
tost you know bow 'll* your sell.
You cumot make •  citizen.
Jet tain be black or white.
Of the nan who doesn't know enough 
to elpher, read and write,
You cannot ckange tbg rooster’s strut, .
; f> ' nor stake the layer* crow, 
Though yon m*y honestly believe;
it would be better so. .
You eaMtot' make *  person * 1
cI tbs stage-struck, Uosmo-UuI; 
Aad If you ever do succeed.
you’ll wish you never had.
There Is only one thing meaner.
and that's to have to see 
The name of your neighbor's numbskull 
finished with H, D.
But all these things, and more beside, ' 
we may expect to, bear,
Bnttl the numbskull kills us,
and toe Borneo say* the prayer.
■> —Eleanor Kirk, iaPnefc
AUNT CLARA’S SOLLY.
8h**I& fl^ B ^r‘ -ds *4 Itogaoy la  jE&r
Two Orphaned Nleoea. * '
TSTEIt M O L -  
LIE  and I  were
lived in  th e  
town of Shel­
don, in middle 
T * n » e  s '*e  e.
Father c died in 
'jthe?*8tofcgf of: 
lgM ;. m o th e r  
followed him a 
m on th  * .later,
‘ dtfd ' then Mot- 
’’Hetond I  were 
alone In th e  
World,’  " Fathfer
had been a min­
ister qnd o f  
cotirsfe d i e d  
poor. Allofotfll 
possesaiony consisted of a small bow%e 
ana Ahotttkn apye of ground In Sheldon, 
hat the longSpelriod'w 111 health of Otfrl 
Parefto, tpgethtto with* the jfunsraVex.’. 
ras**. nad, put, » three,liwdred,dollar, 1,k~ w  *
Jo diri the property, so we could1 
hrftdiy say the roof that dbVrired ds WHs'
u ■ -9 » « - •  - V *  * '  - * •* 1**
ycare net- Senior, Being well educated, 
I »ucfcafed*d Id-gettlds^ thei ’public Achool 
inour,, to w h , a n d ith o u g h  tlie ^ pay wan 
small we .managed to live on to NIolfio 
I was determined" Should keep at her 
Studies for a year or two more. Some­
how w e . cop jdu ’t  save a, cent t o  pay on 
that mortgage, and. it. .kept growing 
larger' SJVthe WhUe. ‘ One day John 
Easton, the man who held It, came Over. 
I had just,£9tux»flflj‘4r|Mn( school. He 
said:' v -''■■■ > ■ r
. ‘ ‘Mlsa'AfeceVi thdught T’dfcaU and 
tell yon 111 cant 'carry that ’mortgage 
nny l^ngow I need the money... It,w »* 
-duo"last fall, but I  thought I ’d let it run 
as 16ri$ aVIcohltobat Irinist k&ve the' 
money the la t of October it* ? I-shall 
have to foreclose, w h ich ! ahouldmlght- 
ily hate to do. Times have been so hdrd 
with me the Mst year or tm> that I 
raua* h a to it*' *TtUs’  W itd i^W dcat' to 
the mortgage, w^lJBwellhjipia mount to 
$430 October 1. ‘ "
...Ifow* 1 oouldn’tsoefor thefife of "me 
how we wcre eper golpg to pay that 
money/ f t  seemed that we must lose 
- .,t ; . t u /  ss.> •* t T * f  ■*' . r  rn - -  -
my father’ll old maid slater, and hail 
fired to NetovUto»llfc«rUf«< Nowak* 
was an old, old woman. Bhe had visit­
ed m owe or twice while father waa 
alive. The letter read;
. 9®TPl If W F i r t p v  t»p «*b
j  , t o f j j k m 4 m k 4 p < m m ,  tk  N a iw tiu e .
We foupd Aunt Clara ln  a humble cot-
had been for years an Invalid, it seemed, 
and All tlm money she had laid by in 
her youth her later yearn bad found n> j 
for. She Jived Alone in the cottage 
with Aunt Polly, an old rheumatic ne- 
gress whom she bad bought twenty- 
five years before, When Aunt Clara 
was a younger woman Doily had be­
longed to a Mrs. Bacon, with whom 
Aunt Clara boarded. Mrs. Bacon died 
suddenly and everything she had was 
sold at auction. Polly had become at­
tached to my snnt, and begged so hard 
that she bay her that my aunt actually 
paid the last dollar she had in the world 
for her. Then she rented the cottage, 
and there my aunt and Dolly had lived 
for twenty-five years, and grown old to­
gether as mistress and slave. But very 
little Dolly knew about, slavery, I
.teas it would have been hard to have 
vold whieh was mistress in the cottage. 
Aunt taught in the public schools for 
a number of years, and Doi^y cooked, 
took care of the cottage and sold hot 
coffee; sandwiches, pies, cakes and ap­
ples at the depot. Her round, black 
face had been a familiar sight there for 
many years.4' My aimt’s had been
: suJifa tklat she had ceased teaching fully 
ten ye an  before and Dolly had proved 
the prop of her declining years. Ann* 
Dolly mpt us sjthe door.
“Prow your Souls, honeys! Is yon da 
nieces ob toy ole mbwus? You aln’ 
come none -too.soon. \Sha mote gone 
to de Hebbenly sho'." Tears were roll­
ing down Aunt Dolly’s cheeks. She took 
us directly to Aunt Clara’s  bedside.
"Aulce— udd my aunh.Who 
,lay propped' up. in. bed, " I  thank the 
,LoAHhat P h  has permitted me to  live 
‘to">sea yon once tnoae, though hut to 
j^y ^ farewclJ) Pojly has my wUl. I: 
’have left you everything I had,- though, 
toy dears,'that Is hut’little. Fof years 
I  -bare been ih  invalid. 'There are 
some railroad shares which are worth, 
nothing now, but in ’time they may be, 
The greatest treasure I  leave you is 
my faithful Dolly,- Be good-to her and 
take care of/her as she has taken care 
6t m6 in my old agc,'’ ' 3 V 
The UeSt1 dky Aunt - Ciara' quietly 
, » Mollio and I  had seen 
her but tUrcf or three times.' Wo igrieved 
Wver’ ihar ’'^eatU, but' our grlaf * waa 
nothing in ccnnpax}aon with -the . grief
AUNT OoiAtY.iyBJ.jKAAW  W ?  d o o r .
hbnH"e, * tJd »th g«-h igM  I Itb ltT ’W S l f le .
elf.-A.fekilf-.otifr " jZ iJ loH  »U  to
f b i T f*hM
n i fu fe b d t i#  
^ ‘W e l h ^ n i c f ^  
<l««^6hbdThrfd 
‘^StfSailpL,
enbuoif .
stdm m fr^
l tS tW b ld P
"}4’
the OTOspIct.;nef
» ?t ■
tCw ^ 1
old Dolly’s eyes, MKow, honey, ifa  
yours. Isdarsueughf”
“Oh, Dollyr we both exclaimed, “we 
•aa’t tak* yowe money.*'
“ Uu'*h, chillen, hush. Isa* I  bslong 
to you?**
’ ’No, bo, Aunt Dolly,”  and we were 
both crying harder than before, “ wo 
belong to you." And somehow w » got 
mixed up and our arm* were arOund 
Aunt Dolly’s neckt
“ Well, count dera, honey, eouat dem.”
And we .counted out l l t*80. There 
were coins there that had Pot seen the 
light of day for twenty-fire yearn.- The 
next day we paid off the .mortgage. 
Shortly after Dolly wished to go back 
and visit the cottage, and we looked 
pur house and returned to NushviUs. 
The Sunday after we arrived there we 
three visited the cemetery- Aunt Dolly 
sunk on her knees by the ride of her
of poor  ^ heartbroken'Aunt Polly. I  
Shall •Hover'fofgetdiow poor Dolly sunk 
on tori knots iUt- the. bedside:1 “ Mars’ 
JesuS|,biyougot my missus?, I  JUnow, 
you hi, for dar ain’ no mo* Ukehcr. 
Isn* you grwine tok '-Waclt ' Dolly ’long, 
too? " Won' she need mo oher . dar? 
Please, .Jean#, hike Dolly 'long?"
She waa inconsolable: The second 
day after ahnt’s death we laid her at 
rest In the cemetery at Nashville.' Her 
will., as She said, put us in ^possession 
of her all, which,consisted df the furni­
ture itf the 'Cottage/the - WCrthlCsS8 kail*’ 
road bonds, fiiS-i In nKJney and poor old 
Aunt Dally.  ^Polly didn’t want toleave 
Nashville, but we thought' it best‘to 
toke hcr aivay fCb k time. So- w « pow" 
suaded her, to packwhatshc would uoejl 
in ,a trunk p i hpr old mistress,, and told 
her she' could coni'e hack' in-tiio’ fall if 
she wished. So we went back to ouf 
home in Sheldon and left the cottage 
locked hp: ’'‘J' resmaed my seliobl and 
Molli* her atudUw.. I,h«4.token most of 
the S134 aunt lCft to  pay the funeral ex- 
petatorf'and*g16f'5tis ’bafek to* SheldCn. 
Aunt Dolly assumed carelof the house 
and the first thing I  knew she w u  bbbi 
bling dqwn to the Sheldon depot two or, 
three'tfmtas *> day with' V hiige‘ basket 
of WsndWlches,’ cake, plea-and Coffeei 
She peyer askad me for any money, and 
l;thought she must maWeehoughto buy 
the material, hut when at the eddofihe 
month Ilwent to the grocer and butcher 
to, p*y pur Jbill he said: “ Ypu dopltowo 
anything.^ 'Aunt Polly has alh^
’* 1 waS sutprised, f i r  we had liked botv 
ter th»m*ever4 before. :Dolly tvaia a 
splendid cook. .She was,a]ways^tallp 
ing of'old.missis. I  often'saw per stop 
CoOktngi gi>’ to  her trunk; take* out of 
pbotograph of Aunt Clara, add talk to 
it as ^ though,; ^ unt Clara .was Ijhere, in
'p em oo j' ' • :  ’ f .......
>‘Tilhe WOto pn till the lsVof Ofetobcr 
arriy.ed* -.The mortgage was foreclosed,;, 
and the next day. pur home'was to be 
sold at auction.’* That'night after sup­
per j MoHie^ and I wei'e sitting'* in the* 
front parlor crying when AuntjJJolJy 
.came in.' . , '»
; '"!<‘Dar UbW; you ohillen, I ’kddwedsuthi 
in*, was,de uiatter. What is it,'-h6heys?:'
*  t
W o ®  ^ ntodiled andi‘l'iireniy donfiftf!’ 
Hafl’airiheap, ain’t it, h o n e y .
A u n ‘  .P 611? ’ 1iV* * '£ & ? P A < te 4When weflCed it and have nothing.’" .
Iffihld^on a- minute, honey;1* *hd -she 
Wjflfit? hobbling out. Pretty.toott ahd 
Mffecarrylng a birdie 
artufj; She kneeled down,on thecar- 
ptmafid^ttnrolled it till shi Caihd fo tiro 
of her old miftriri ntockings, filled with 
something and tied at th* tpP" She 
. ufiMeu them, and emptied'op’ theTfloot to 
, otu* aatoOWWsff gaze a ttaining W  
fi^audillllVercoin. } a ^„
“  "Twaa «dl saved from tollin’ , dem. 
*aUdwlidie^an, cakes, an" plfis, kn^fiof-’
years, 
dbewUNtieed It. But she tteber need it
‘ SOW, nOHXT. it ’s youml"
old missis' gray* and bowsd her hes^ 
on the green sod that covered I t  
“ Here's Dolly, ole missis; here’sjDolly. 
Mara' Jesus, won’t you take me long?”  
We heard a fpw Bobs, but did not dis­
turb her till we thought it  waa time to 
go, I put my hand tih her shoulder.
“ Aunt Dolly, dear Aunt .Dolly,”  She, 
did not hear me.. Jesus had. token her 
‘along,'too. We laid her at rest beside 
her mistress; A t her head is a marble 
slab pn, whkh^i), inscribed:: .
“AtantUvlly. ,, ,
FshtafoliadTruo," ”
The' next year our railroad shares 
brought tus fi<5,00<>. We often yiait the 
grave o f Aunt Clara and dear old Polly, 
and itrs hard to tell over whlch grato 
the tears flow mo*t freely,-r-H. E; Scott 
in Chicago News.______ . , ,.
-TALES.THE SOIENjCE OF FAIRY 
Eecemlf aa*,jBal|efii iNswHlawK JtofVgMii*’
*s moP; u  -a - . -
. The comparative mythologiat* .have, 
began totorn; their attention totoizy 
'tales. It  is'" a fascinating,, subject.and 
some of, the, concjusipto reached are 
highly1 intoriistlng, whetner or not wc 
accept the BCienttflc'aad historical slg- 
nlflcancc imputed to fairy Ipre.
The Investigatora find fairyland very 
human in its organization. Its inhab­
itants marry, sometimes among them­
selves* sometimes into mankind. '^Jjiey 
have children horn <jo them,,and; they 
require at tolh'tlmeta fcinaWassistarice. ■ 
They steal' children from -meU/ and 
leave their own off^prujg .ini exchm’ge— 
the* sb-called changeling^. Their Ro­
maics Sometfmcs becOine captive to nafeni 
but such unions are^ot lasting,'fojr, on: 
the first opp^tuaity, the female fairy 
returns to her own land, and herlius-' 
bandinust follod’ her’thCre i f  ^ He-would 
regain her.'. .. ,V.
On the other hand, thpr mprtal who 
enters fairyland aud psrtkkes of ‘fairy 
food,* isi spellbound; ’ be efindot return^ 
a ttest, for maay.yearsrrtor-tho ahodes! 
ofmpn. Among their human fraits, it 
is observed' tHiit falrid* are ^ratoful/tb' 
men for bte nefita: conferred, aUdreSent-: 
ful fpr Injuries.; . Thoj Udvep toU to re­
ward those, who do them a kiqdness, 
hut th'etr gifts usually hake cohditloUS 
which detract from their valtie;
Their chief distinction tfroo|,,jn*n,is 
their possession of / unbounded magipal 
paWera.v They appeir' And ditoppCar at 
will. They make a dong time -seem 
Bhort and a; short-time ,l>>ng. ITlmy 
change their own forma They cast 
spell*’- over mortal*,’ ’khd * keep theth 
spellhflund for age* * AU thhse customs 
and powers are imputed to .thefairy; 
folk wluir^ver traditions, about, them 
ato'preiierved/ Sueh leg^nd^'add'be­
liefs bear witness to a remote antiquity.: 
They have come down,to us jfrom pre­
historic times. It'seems prqb'ablethat 
all of therti Vlsbout of* fhe doctirihebf 
spirits, tlie fioctrinq pf transformations,
. ,"’ Ii»neBrs; to Tbtoet/ . 
iDancing1 ehtcr»'toto“if great toabjr o f' 
tl?*t rcjlgidfis Ceremonies:* -in : ThibUt>
tendant festival*’ ‘- Frlfiee' 'Hfeniy'fSf 
Orleans, eldest son “of- tho duke of 
Chartres. reoenu^reWmnii ffbm a jour­
ney p f exploration i n ,Central. Tldbet.
Bobvaldt, the’1 d o ted ' explorer, 
snd axsoaqin^bf gnides tand Servants,
H  cr«»todthe d s^olatacpmjtty! between 
luces Lop  Nor,and Tengri *Nor,: nar- 
towljF’etiea^iig bfogflkiong* thi'glade'rai 
t o :  Lhasa, 'tho;$sfeqUiBitM:ad. capltal d f
}lffll Id to !*.'■ * it
w/Mm Atohh by^ipMakad priatti, fiito i 
rated with the ropes with whiria jlw y  
.are accustomed to flagellate themselves. 
*Despttotoi fact-tost Prince Honry was
w a t e s B S N t t U f B
w i ^ h j s ^ s r i w d t y  j « 4  W m to/cyd ird -toh
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
r u m  a n d  l o h o e v it y *
fetal Atotlwmse C’alealsted to frritof
Thpwteno # u h t but to *t under tit* 
more favorable eonditlous -of modem 
eivilitorion m m *  *pri* m hum m
life is iengtheniug- W *h*to W 5** m m . 
fortable house* better warmed aad 
ventilated ton* the 
anoestors- Dur clothing I* bettor fitted 
to prohret toe body from winter’*  toWj 
w * eat bettor and •; » « * •  - wh*l*«utot 
food, and, greater than aU, poasibly, toe 
pay tor more attention to <be deawma* 
of personal cleauliutos * »d  to to* pr^p* 
er sanitation of our dwellings.
Those individuals whose Uvea are 
lengthened through these means form 
*o numerous a class ip the entire aggre­
gate of humanity that the average **• 
peetation o f human life has bee* 
lengthened; and this is shown by the 
tables of the “ expectation of life" o f 
the life insurance companies. Since 
these tables were first prepared by *  
careful collation of statistic* o f ages 
at death of large numbers of individu­
als, the average time of death has been 
postponed beyond the date set in these 
tables, prepared something like a cen­
tury ago.
- I t  has for many years been a contro­
verted question whether total *bstl* 
nence really is a factor.in lengthening 
the lives of those who observe it. Ereiy- 
body admits that great exeesn in the 
use of liquors shortens life. The fact 
is too patent to common observation for 
anyone to deny it successfully. But 
the position has been- maintained^  by- 
many that the moderate use of liquor* 
is beneficial, and to soma extent aids lit 
prolonging life itself. The large amount 
Of data necessary to settle this question 
has never been accumulated until last 
year) when an English -life insurance 
company mode public the statistics 
which it had been fora number of years 
gathering, upon this one point. *
This company had been in business 
tor twenty-five years, and ha*, for that 
period, kept two sets cf reoOrds of the. 
persons insured in itr-the one composed 
of total’ abstainers, and ail other risks 
In the other. As is well known, no life* 
insuranpe company aooepto risks on the 
lives of heayy drinkers; and this com­
pany excluded also from this record list 
all persons engaged in the liquor traffic, 
i Hence we have, in these two records, a 
comparison between total abstainers 
and ‘“ .'moderate . drinkers”—the very 
class for whom it has been claimed that 
illqbor was always not harmful, and 
often.directly beneficial. The results 
collated by the company sfford u* tlie, 
first reliable data for determining the 
action bf’ moffetatd' drlnkibg upon'the 
length o f human life. - \ • ■..'s ‘ ' 
For tfie five .years ending December, 
1888;'tbeJsbdve thentibhfid Cbmpanyin- 
snnediiitm  Uresintbe “ totsl abstinenoe 
section,”  jsnd fiJOOin th e ‘.‘general sec­
tion." as that embracing moderate 
drinkers as termed by thfe company. 1 
lu  toa ‘total abstinenoe section,’’ the 
deaths were pnly &7 per cent, of , the 
nutober of deaths'to bo expected acisord* 
ingtothemanal tables of mtWtali^r. In 
ithe “ general section,” the^numtoir .pf 
deaths were 70 per cent, o f  toe number 
to ,bo.;, expected.. from toe  mortality 
t a b le s  . . : (  :i
This‘gives, therefore, toe'iatbhiahfng 
result thattotal abetlheaee gives 17 per 
cent, advaatago in, length of life  over: 
moderate drinldhg; or, totake another 
" View v0f iL  it prOlOngs thlii lives of those 
Who follow'it to that "extent."
. Jt jaaay be Mdd, hqweveTtt.fhat the** 
.figures are not absolutely conclusive/ 
'We admit that they are *riot, As regards 
: the exact averuge nmpunt o f prolonga­
tion Of lffe. iu t thfere ‘cah 'be no escape 
frota the oomflurioo that eved moderate 
drinking riiurtoUu We, and ,that one 
'who indulge^ in that habit iapiuchleH 
likely to live to ail advanced age titan 
, ' i a s i t o t a f a b s t a i n e r . ;£ \
. Thfe is renfton»tion of th03 view ol 
the most advanced medical , authorities 
that alcohol Is; ‘under AtihirCuhtatAnces, 
apoison, and that its effsets rare pro-- 
1 portioned to the amount taken into" ttoe 
byctem aad'the'frequeiicy of* the ’dOse. 
This ppsitieu haq long been token .byi 
the Blade, and th^e statistics afford, a, 
:ftesh proof o f  inr soundness.1 Another 
interesting’ fact in donnectioiitllto the! 
“ tottf«»1* ;the<report of. to* toodltol ex­
aminer of the aboyq-mentioned com­
pany, who toys thAt’in' tM  o'xAthihdtion 
o f  many thousahdS’of applicants he has
^ “ ndtoat, totoli ab«toln#ra. ,*%* *ule, 
exhibit .a much cleaner condition of top 
tongue;: VeSembling, ihdeedpthAt of k 
young child. , His. observations -have 
also led him, to concur with too kite 
Batons Lidbig itt^aflhfcilhg th*F total 
abstainers mpm i>tiwn htobdarate 
drinkers. This yi I " * *
•toteneeshoeK to* toftthtotbetotov 
to tii* Matter ahati h*v* allpotsibla 
pphllrity--^«d*d(0 Bitot*.
■■■ o o i m m r n i m y f  ■
v ew depends upon the 
ftottoatTf^hoirti, In ^he^jritem retard 
thelpracewies df'tisto* chaHge,land!the
U'Ormdll^
r Ro *n«imere M  ttiumdaok laAgnaient*
be resuscitated'.’ ' Wdle^ it/Is trn'o to .. 
‘t*onie very old people have naedf 'itfii&i - 
Moderation all their^ lives; these com* 
pArtottely^dhW1 «fltf£*ot
M  unkind. / ^ robabiy-if 
toch capes wore investigated .closely, 
the fic t Would he dlPAV thht thfcy’ lWed: 
.SgjkMg urat:beeahs*>ltf thttofUitoljfdtidh! 1
,be no dohbf, in view o r to e  careful ob* 
sesWatibh* 'madA'bytoil
**& v*im m d«too|loh«! i
ton H im ’: t o  % * m m o W m t ,  nW U i W v
yn*-- Th* friends - «f total MH-i'and otouaai^ tioa of etroag drtok.”
ftniiifctitnn>t If<iyiltfitjf
Ototor Drlataifeg.
Oaatoof drenk*nnea*wwwlting (m $  
tiiffJMffif toft i«i4ttKKtoJi*Y* btou fre* 
quentiy reported, and several have bee* 
BMHritonefl to Mel iari journal* inwhiob 
tito ritoUto of t * »  /and «oM«* inebri* 
etgr had suffered from delirium tremens 
as *  result of their pernicious practice. 
Hr. Mendel, o f  Berlin, hto bee* making 
a elinlgri frfsoffae inebriety. IIw 
studies were carried on chiefly among 
tho women Of the laboring classes in 
Eason and vicinity. H « recently pub. 
fished a brief account o f his researches. 
The victim of coffee inebriety is one ot 
the most miserable o f human beings. 
He is low spirited, sleepless, suffers fre­
quent attacks of headache, which are 
relieved by coffee, but speedily return. 
His muscles are weak, his hands trem­
ble, he has inability and, aversion for 
wprk, Mb heart action is feeble, he suf­
fers from palpitation and great pain in 
the region of the heart The oomplex- 
donis sallow, hands and feet are cold, 
the face wears an anxious and pained 
expression. The patient suffers from 
a great variety of dyspeptic symp­
toms, from inflammations of various 
sorts, and often acquires the red nose 
which is generally considered charac­
teristic of alcoholic inebriety, and 
hence called the rnm-blossom.
Many of these distressing symptom* 
are temporarily relieved by stronger 
dose* o f coffee, only to return when 
the effect of the stimulant wears off. 
Dr. Crothers, in referring to these re­
searches, calls attention to the fact 
that coffee drunkenness is increasing 
in this country, and th*t“ tbe coffes 
drinker, a fters time, turns to alcohol, 
and becomes a constant drinker, £s 
other cases opium is taken as a substi­
tute. Coffee inebriates are more com­
mon among the neurasthenics, and are 
more concealed because the effects of 
excessive doses of coffee are obscure 
and , largely unknown. Many opium 
and alcoholic cases have an early 
history o f excessive use o f coffee, and 
are always more degenerate and diffi­
cult to treat.”*—Good Health.
LOCATION OF THE SALOON.
The Kind o f Bu Iim m  That T«apla Doat 
Waat Next Door.
There is a world o f suggestion in the 
fact that very few  men can be found 
even’among those who. uphold the liq­
uor traffic in general, and who vote for 
its, perpetuation, who are willing to 
have a saloon planted near their own 
doors. I t  must he a cause o f sad and 
paldfnl surprise to *  poor and'guile­
less saloon keeper, who, has been sus­
tained in bis business for years largely 
by thevotes and inflUenoe of a class 
of eminently reapeetabtoaiuL well -to 
do people, to find how much he Is not 
wanted when he attempts to transfer 
his place of business Intotiio midst of 
his eminently respectable and well to 
do advocate* and o sympathizers. It 
was the lamented Artemas Ward who 
said that after long experience he had , 
found .that the only; Comfortable place 
to have,a boil waa on some other man. 
So the general‘feeling seems to be that 
the only good location-, for a saloon Is 
ne^t to spmeother maq. The situa­
tion is such, however, that, as a rule, 
only those who have wealth- and influ- 
eu«^;ait*| able, fo dictate theapeation of 
saloorls- -^to put them next to some 
other man. It is o f little avail for the 
poor pud humble dwellers in the tene- 
ment dlstricti' 'to^'protest ‘ against ‘ the 
sdloous. i Nd ohe cares how-many rum- 
shop* ton thrirntjiponthem, v;T,hey who 
are the weakest-and least able to with­
stand the temptations of "the grog­
shop* .m^st ;b<s .made, to suffer their 
vjclbus and '  contamtoating presence 
whether they w lll or nd-^Christian at 
Work, j  , f - , t
FACT® ANp NOTES.
Foub ;great brewers now sit to.the 
hblise of lord*, huvlhg the power, to de* 
feat i f  possible h iiy  measure passed by 
the. . people^ :repres*ntotivea which 
strikes q blow at.the drtok demon.
F lavoring  food with’ intoxicating 
liquor, as, for iiritanbe, win*"in sauce 
and brandy in inihce, pies, ,1s svg- 
gesteu1 a*f A ' sure' \vky to train young 
people tbi rdtooU* taste for strong drink. 
-rrColeman’sKqral World. ..
>i» Cincinnati a few  nights, agp a po- 
liccman 'phAslhg "tiy one bf the most 
‘dangerou* raUTohd croSlslHgs to the city 
founds the flagman retiming m a 
drunken1,c6nditibii onthesidbwalk with 
.MA/righal latnp overturned and broken 
betijtoMm. . . . .
Tarn! Dominion W. b. T. U., which in- 
kdUdei the provifibialitmiorls of Ontario, 
$U*be.c, - uritime,, Frorince,; British , 
Columbia and Manitoba, number 808 
jpuions, with a membership of 9,000—48
$
drens societies,, the latter having a
m fetoheritato b f  ? «J /l- ’‘ ■
' SoutH.rAultrpliatt edubatibnal 
ucpnrtmont has;i*sued a teinjMirance 
pledge bopk for use in the statc schools, 
With thlli* pledgbffl“ Wlth my^ 'bArdnts’ 
ConsentI prdnito iKjt ito tosc'intoxicat­
ing liquors before I  am twjsnty^ one 
j’eaCs old, and to .do all I  canto Induce 
tay, cprapaniqn* to same way.”
I A  LSApiNG^manufacturer in' Bess- 
breok, - Irijiand,5 triSblY bSfrises to con-
A*dt thetMrni“ the ftnndo”  to the llqu6r
Ah fheib.”  l\e says, “ is the, Tlncn 
ir  which u,
Y*ck .thb.oiijyiktod bfbntineuthst
torture,' s*Z*
U^wW
O k"
TUB tf EJiEDD.
AKf|iDRrSMJ>ltW* WKHKklT HtW MFM M H.
h a t u r d a y , APRIL
s s r a w k
m u
W. H , # 6  A tBt M tto r miAJProp**
ru ra l * i . w  w t  annum -
Mrs, Martha Ramsey h  very afek
Mrs. Hattie Comhe waa very sick 
Monday. .
Spring repair work at Murray V bar- 
neat shop*
A  aoq was born to Mrs. Gertrude 
l^ felds, Thursday.
Ursie W#lker who has been very ill 
with the pnuemoaia ie improving.
Halters, collars and all hinds of 
harness sundries at Juntas Murray’s
Miss May Robinson of C^euia, vis- 
,ited Miss Lida Torrence, this week,
Wm, Hatcher, of Layton, was the 
'.-guest of Mr. M. R. Badger, Wed­
nesday.
Friends of Mbs Florence Barber 
gave her quite a pleasant surprise last 
evening.
•Senator Edmunds has tendered hie 
" resignation us U. 8. Senator from 
Vermont.
Master Frank Clark, George Wood 
«»d  Sum Clark visited George Boyd
tliis week.
James Murray iB doing all kinds. oi 
harness reparing and making new 
work to order. .
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. McMillan, oi 
South Charleston, visited friends in 
Cednrville this week.
Mrs. Alice Johnson lias commenced 
houskceping in the property recently 
vacated by Mack Bull.
■ Mias : Susie Hensel entertained 
number of friends with a crokinole 
party Thursday evening. ..
Arcli SlcMilian of Springfield, was 
shaking hands with old friends in €ed 
arville, one day this week.
C. E. Cooley baa a good workhorse 
. for sale at the John Kyle firm, suit- 
«ble for fanning nr teaming.
A  crowd of young folks from this 
place spent Thursday evening at the 
hospitable home of Miss Reynold*
Xenia.. .
Mrs. Clem Todd, a, colored lady 
east Cedarville, died Thursday aiorn 
ingot' la grippe. The burial Will take 
place to-day. '
Mr. and Mm. Henry Trueadale 
wish to thank their many*, friends for 
their kindness during the late illness 
of their Infant child. ■ ‘ • ,
Foster Kyle baa returned home 
from Toronto* Canada, where he has 
been attending a veterinary institute. 
He has graduated and is now a full 
pledged veterinary surgeon,
The HnuAty was mistaken In the 
statement that the child o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Trueedale that was bur­
ied kwjt week waa eight years old. ‘ It 
should have been eight months.
JojhnHar Anson was in Chilicothe 
this week* am the interest o f tbs Wood’* 
washer,, and sold fourteen township* 
during bis'two days stay. Salesmen 
have no trouble to sell-either machine 
or territory. y
There will ber-0 jtreecblng at "Hie 
M, E. church tomorrow on account of 
quarterly meeting at Clifton. fiuu 
Jay school in the morning nnd Ep- 
worth league f t  night. Fran#Mag
week from tomorrow both morning 
sndnight, -
«L R. McElroy and wife are in tlu-J The eleotiou last Monday, though 
ritmati this week, | quiet was a hotly contested one for
“  |h . A. Turnon*aod A . M, Tonkin
 ^ iini....iui:<. i.1). ji'niiu.ii.mi' 1 son, and the fHends o f both o f thee* Iv l*  NLu* Bsrwalnns fishlsesatanl !mi fftm n mad ' ItaiJwl 'Mhsklna*
WBs Walker, feruerly of this place I gentlemen made It exceedingly warm I* . MisnNfft* Avuivitwra* w  t f * f  * * •  W » i  M iwiiC**
ortjillfeod . i. b  •Wy *  < > » * « « »  a w - L * * .  o ^ w -«U «ly m fc H u tb d ly : b r i . r i . i . w , .
villa this week attending to buaiaesa. j while the result showed a difference of j tfructkm, Has no parts fehle to wear out. Is eomnaet
n U L „ i i t ' 'L a t,u wrlal M y  «ntrenteen votes. J. E .towry in form and light is weight. Is wall
, J  Will Writ.r*pW-
u> wke .  "Uy o r  for »  Aort „  kM  J  Ijrwith jh m -
r ..,. ... T . I proud pt his vote. While there was
There was a washout on the Pan I three candidates for Justice of *hel|T|4 r i l L l r .
Handle near Orgouia Thursday which j peace, they did little or no election-1 A  Vv 1 / A X|Xo v
U1 ■ a i l  , I a «1 , • I few* _ 1 | »_ $■ ,1delayed the east 
about two hourp.
While Dr. Snider was defeated fori 
;prcsentative lie bears the honor of 
being the only defeated candidate who] 
took his defeat philosophically.
bound mail train jeering. The following » the vote in 
full;
^  Trustee—H, A. Turnbull, 190; A.
re asenuti. h. M m ita m 'i f I M' T“ ki,“” :n,^ 73ll ’ £  5 ® " " ',  
nnAuUt* ■k..i80n» 76?J-R* Orr, 42; Edwin Silen­
cer, IT; W. H, Walker, 12, 
Assessor—J, P, Caldwell, 280; J, 
Frank Irvine, this week purchased 1 £  J^owiy, 219. 
the property on Church street belong- Justice—A. W. Osborne, 258; Idl­
ing to Wils Walker for 1875, The thepTownsley, 120; z. T. Phillips, 
trade was made through James An-m g,
,,rew* _ _________  I Treasurer—Robt. Gray, 507.
M. J. Harris, wrho was located here! Constable—two to elect, F» A, 
last* fall in oonnection with E. E. jTarbox, 439; John Cross, 893, The 
Murdock, is to become a benedict l rosul supervisors of Ccdarvilic town- 
nextTuesday. The young ladies who I *hip on G, W, Collins, D, K. William- 
seemed so badly smitten with his fas- j '4ttn> T. A, Spencer, W, H. Creswell,
©all forth the hlgtieot gnalao stnd teetlmonlalsfram HUmlrMli,
B e o a u a e :
It has no ribhonB to wear out, Leaves every word visible to the opera­
tor as soon as printed. Requires no skill or practise to 
operate. Operates by use of om  buy! 
only, Its size and weight adaps it to travel***. Is'an hdueator Jar the 
young. The legibility and beauty o f Ha wotik
recommend it to the use o f idk
' i s
MA-This beautiful and useful machine will he presented, 
every new subscriber sending 18.50 for one year's subset? 
fordo Magatine, Send at once, before tbs present supply 1
B E U ra iB O ’ lA a A X IX K  COMrAMY, B IIM Ilk iiW rA Y ,
K1SW YMUK*
The friends of Mrs. Mary A. Me 
jt Quwtin, of this city, editor of the
cinationsduring his short stay here, jGhas.| Turnbull, John Townsley, I. Womans
will doubtless read this and weep, ■ j James McMillan, A* O. Bridgman, P” ^ “ c. ... ,
■ ‘ Henry Kyle and C. E. Cooley. estimable W y for the positkm of
. , But little excitement exited re- Preeident o f the State Corps, and her
decided to put in an office at ^  I garding the corporation deotims. A d*iw  {w wco*n5tion m  M uhI
point, and Bliss Honmn will *»*nipu- *  vailedthatthf throe oM heartUyby the members of the G. A.
ate the instrument. This <»mp*ny I o ftfc  ^  J B ,  The lady has always been a great
claims lower rates and quicker service I waion «he ticket should hm eUctednr‘ n^d to the aoldlsrs* and is the 
than the Western Union, The office L ,^  ^  ^  ww I daughter of the late Mi*. John F,
will be opened by May 1st, .ivwt Mnallv Jivutwl W Pstton, who was a leader In all move-
is to be organised hero, this spring for I peris friends carrying the day by only won,en country for
The following is the comfort and relief of the men at
the front,—Xenia Republican.
the purpose of masting an evaporator I a small majority, 
with a capacity of fifty barrels per [the vote in frill.
day, that will employ about thirty-! CoUncilmen—four to elect, * Robt. I The Greene County Teachers* As- 
tive hands during the season. Messrs I Gray, 17fe David MoFarhmd: 180; [aodation will bold its April meetingia 
E. E. Murdock and Jauee Gowdy aie j G. W. Harper, 140; W, H. Shull,} Antioch Cdkge, today beginning at
the projectors.
Cbm. Jones, Cedsrvitie's famous 
bnsebsllest has signed with, the dub of 
Ottumna, Iowa, and will start foe 
tost place Monday* Aurora, lUlnofe 
also daims'a contrast wltb him forth* 
coming season, and root him an nd« 
v « M  phym intisF ecros $ m ,  i t t t  
t n M %  si|yw t iM f  a r t .  n iM m B . n n 4lfn'i,WMM, 
1ms m#de only tbeonecontraet. j he false.
AV. K. Cooper was taken violently 
ill the fir* of the week and when the 
physician, Fir, Ogleshec arrived at the 
residence* his friends supposed he was 
dead, but the doctor found faint signs 
of life and soon succeeded in reviving 
him, and it is now hoped he is entirely 
out of danger.* .
Jefferson Faultin, one of the moet 
highly respected citiseus of Korn town­
ship, died at hie home Tuesday .even­
ing at 6 oVlqek from the effects of the 
la grippe. The funeral was preached 
in the Christian church at Jamestown, 
Thursday at high noon by Rev. New- 
house of Pique.
A bill hi* passed both branches pf 
the legislature allowing the council of 
Cedsirville to issue bonds to the amount 
of 11,509 to cover the deficiency now 
existing in the treasury. We under­
stand it is ohly to furnish the council 
with money until the surities of Mr. 
Grain can realise on his stock of goods.
Mrs. Wm. Bull, an old reeident of 
Cedsrville and vicinity, died at the 
home of her eon Samuel, it  New 
Philadelphia, last Monday. The 
funeral took place from the residence 
o f the daughter of the deceased, Mr*. 
Wm. Hutahiason at Goe's Station, 
Thursday. A  number of relatives 
and friends, from hero attended the 
service*
Charley Smith* the hill barber* 
ha* derided toekwehi* shop and will 
opemte a chair in Johnson's shop* 
Xenia, having left for there thm 
morofeg. Chsriey is A number m  
baihsr and hsd a good trsds but he 
coMideiHfbturhaiberihopii in Oed 
arvitie entirely too nwny Md 4$ aoue 
o f ti|eothers would leave* hecooriud- 
edtedoen.
U5; HarveOweas, 107; JaocsGafacs,[9 o'clock a. tu. A  good program is 
31; Beny-Haggard* 81. [provided and an interesting time is ex
For Treasifrttv-Jacoh Kegler, 201. Jpected. Good marie will fas part of 
Tbs school tlsrifeUl did not com-[dm exercises and a paper on “Secur- 
mcnce until after the iionn hour, and jing Attention of Classes’' by Prof.- 
up to that time hut littis interest had [ Wells, of Antioch; “ How to Present 
been manifested. In feet there was I Geography to Grammar Graded* by 
trouble to secure the name of any Miss Thomas, ot Xenia; “ Respiration” 
person who would consent to become [ by Prof. Duncan, of Antioch, and a 
a candidate tor thin office, but after a | lectiue by President Rishfoid, of Del- 
good deal of persuasion four names J aware College, who will piessnta liter- 
were secured and the election was I ary feast which no live teocher can af* 
concluded with the following result: J fold to miss. The discussions will be 
Robt. Gray, 195; 4- H. Wolford,[opened by Rupsrintent M, J. Flan 
154; J. O. Stewart, 74; P. G. Bruce, j oery, Jamestown, and A. D. Snively, 
53. : | Yellow Springs.
The. Primary seemed to overshadow 
alt the other elections. Gsdarville d ak  H .«M nk wd SbtrifDodd.
gwu»d L  dt «l» ^  oW I ^  ^  r f^ C™ TO"  Pta“ tM,n!
Jams* Shull, James CKns, Jasob 
Ford aid Moss | ritt wsre Srristsd 
at CURon this Week ehargsd with 
using danemite at the dam near that 
plaos forths purjtosS o f ldUluf fish. 
Tlmy hppsarad hsfors the S^iiro at
politkiana say the primary hero was) _ , _  _
the most body contested one they I ^  ■Joner 
have evfer Seen. The fight was for I Fr*nk ^
e u i D J s n .
that phtoe yesterday msrah^ g! aid 
w * M h q t t l r io v i » r t o : 'e t o i r t fa l ,: ^
offl^sash  »ea  f I N s ^ i 't ui#i*ofS>jhiir k i ^
.hroid, 'uTIroarav 'rihlss tils riuu|Mi‘«ff fesriy .sfiit i iik l Thosnis pit hitoftw.
representative and commissioner, and 
every inch of the ground was con 
tested by the dififerent factions. The 
vote was as follows:
For representative; Snider 199; 
Allen 128; Commissioner; Stevenson 
239; Arnold 89; Infirmary director; 
Hedges 188; Fudge 137; Recorder; 
Adams 283; Finley 120.. Bev, An­
drew was elected central committet- 
man for this township.
Th* result of the county was as fol­
lows: • Allen 2557; 8nider 1398: 
Steveo*m 2tt8; Arnold 1834; Fudge 
2083; Hedges 1838; Adams 2737; 
Finley 1188* Joshua Ogfotbee for 
county Treasurer sad W. F. Trader 
for Prosecuting Attorney warn nom 
tiirisd wit|m«rt.o|vorition.
A  O m swtii te.
|n my sqmonl*st Sabbath svonhif 
I  gave the iisspiwrion that that saloon 
kssperofCefouv^lsis a member of 
tim Odd fUfows lodge o f this place. I  
have rioos hiarusd that he has with­
drawn his membership firom this focal 
lo^gs, an4 r isks plsosuro ia conoot- 
lug ths ,foist* improasisn*.' Mvf tho 
gusTlroitltgioil
............
Ihiy 4
John Butcher,
Chss. Pendlam,
J. B. Smitii,
G. L  Gram,
Jas. W. Beall,
8. S. Hollingsworth, 
P. H. Peterim,
W. H. Harry,
J.H . Huffier, , 
Geo. F. Watte, 
Milton Todhunter,
T. S. Barrett, * 
Frank Zell,
Xenia Oity 
Yellow Springs
Ross Township 
CedarvilleTp 
C b a sS v fe ek  
Ross Tp 
Xenia City 
Jefienon Tp 
Gsamrersek Tp 
Xenia City 
Jefierspu Tp 
Xenia Tp 
Silvercreek Tp 
Spring Valley 
SUgalrcreek
A. O.
pEriTJimv.
A. C. Grieve, New Jasper
Geo. Mitchell Xenia City
Geo. W, Kraft Beavercreek
J. 8. Harris Xeaie City
S. A.lBhepherd Cedsrville
JamroW.Coop^ ' '  . Siivmcrosk
John Kaufruaa Osborn
John Rodger* Xenia
J, T. Cotton ■ XeniaTp
Thosiiw Mack XeoiaCt^r
Bufios Harris Xsttia City
J. A. Crawford ‘ Xenia Tp 
msinoiiAtjyms.
Thos, Stevenson, . Xenia
David MoCieUaa, Spring Vatisy
J. H. Btormont, 4 CMarvSie 
Rankin Gordoa* Miife'Glty
ROcliigtaxpe seed putatosfat' f  •„
* y  r i ‘ . /
Criittsd peSMAMrii^ iiliieA*
eOts.com and tematoci at Bull's
General Banking - 
BUSiues Ttansaeied* 
r. m i 
W . 1*.
IaSivMasl ssssts friatlfslte lenslsC ia Itssl
The remain* of the late Thomas 
Leonard who died in the asylum at 
Dayton, last week, were shipped to 
WeynesriHe* his old home for. inter- 
meet. The Adams Express fiforo- 
pany's agent At Diyton; accepted 
crilla containing the corpse with jus 
undertakersbiU efl35on H. The
expresa chargls were g5 so that when 
the family called at the station for the 
remains the ageet pnsaeted a bill o f 
$49, and* acting ’ under ihihw^ufo. 
refitted to deliver tbtsu uaiR', i t  ers* - 
paid.. A  son who wee 
declined to sign a check fh 'o^of^hii 
banks in which the old’ gehtlenusiT 
beda deposit and the fane ml "eger- 
rises came to an abrupt end. After 
flVe or six . hours waitibg the young 
man loncluded to pny thebilt «Ud put4 
his name to the cheek, Tho burial 
ceremonies then went forward with a ■ 
rushand there wa* no Iferilher inter- 
ruption.'-^ Lehanon Star; \
t W t  IMwtnp Ami Cuptarigw . : 
r 8 lrea liW »y
“ The Household,”  the oldest and 
best Household publleatioa in the 
country, is the tint on record to offer 
a fine family horse and an elegant 
tipdtbwd buggy, valued at 1700, as a 
Pftftiiitttp the suhseriber who shall 
obtain tim largest number of new sub­
scribers to “ The Household* bftweei) 
Msndi first and Angusi first.
The March, or Easter edition, of 
“ The Household.” contain* cut* aud 
full particulsrs^f this great offer. 
Copies of this number can be obtained 
at the news rtande, or will be sent on 
receipt o f ten rente hy The Household 
Company* 58 BrorUfield 8i.. Boston.
This offer affords opportunity for' 
any lady to secure a horse mod car- 
ruqe. . ' *' ■;
am: t t a m iis n vtosw .
k tem lir ls Merooso tells, in “Th* 
head df an AtriasSf firitem” fori fotfowr 
isgsissgi-.' ♦•rnetesHsa, net ;«mg-»gui2
h .
| 4 id u i< 
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